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U.S., EC negotiators take up farm subsidies
By MARTIN CRUTSINÍÍKK 
Al* Kconomics W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The heads of the world’s 
three major economic inslituiions issued a rare joint 
statement today calling on |X)litical leaders to take the 
"courageous and visionary” decisions needed to con
clude global free trade talks.

The top executives of the International Monetary 
Fund, the World Bank and the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade warned of dire consequences to an 
already fragile world economy if the trade talks, 
known us the Uruguay Round, arc allowed to co l
lapse.

"Failure to conclude would valiilatc the rising wave 
of protectionist rhetoric and increase the danger of a 
vicious circle  in which heightened protectionism  
impedes economic recovery and the lack of recovery in 
turn feeds protectionist pressure," the joint statement 
said.

"W ith so much at srake, political hesitations and 
vested interest must be put aside. Courageous and 
visionary decisions need to be made quickly,” the 
statement said.

GATT Director General Peter Sutherland said that it

was time for all countries to make the painful decisions 
to dismantle trade barriers that prtnecl such [Hilitically 
[Hiwerful sectors as agriculture m order to gel greater 
benefits for all.

Sutherland read the statement with IMF Managing 
Director Michel Camdessus and World Bank President 
Ixwis Preston sitting beside him.

A key meeting was taking place today between U S. 
I’radc Repre.scntativc Mickey Kantor and Sir Leon Bfit 
tan, chief trade negotiator for the 12-nation EurotK'an 
Community, in an effort to re.solve a nasty battle over 
farm subsidies.

The French iire demanding that an agrccinent on seal 
ing back agricultural subsidies that was reached last 
November be modified. However, the Clintoii adminis 
nation is adamant in insisting tliat it will not renegotiate 
the so-called Blair Hou.se accord.

Kantor and Brittan were all smiles as they shook 
hands for photographers at the start of sessions that 
were expected U) address not only the F'rench demands, 
but a number of other unre.solved issues in the global 
free trade talks.

Neither official was willing to predict how successful 
they would be in resolving the huge differences N-tween 
the two sides.

“ We are going to have a chai anil see how we j/ei 
on,” Brillan lold re|Mirters.

Today’s joinl slatemeni by .Sulheiiand, t'amdessns 
and Presión served lo iiiulcrscoie conimenis made by 
ihe IMF’s policy selling inieiim comnnllee in iheii linal 
communique issued .Sunday nighi

In thai slatemeni, ihe 24 inenilKr internn conumiice 
called for “ leadershi|) and vision” Iroin all counties in 
order to bring die trade talks lo a successlul conclusion 
by the end of this year.

Beyond the strong rhetoric, Sulheiiand said he had 
heard nothing so far at Ihe annual meetings of the IMF' 
and World Bank that woulil make them believe any 
country was ready to bring new offers to the bargaining 
table.

In a pointed speech lo the IMF session Sunday, 
Sutlierland said dial jxilitical leaders in the major indus 
triali/.cd counuies were to blame for lacking the jhiIiIi 
cal will to dismantle their own trade barriers.

Noting that Icailers of the world’s .seven largest indus 
trial countries have re|K'aU‘dly urged completion of the 
Uruguiiy Round, Sutherland said, “ We still find govern 
ments failing to do what lliey know they imisi do.”

President ('linion and leaders of Japan, Germany, 
Britain, France, Italy and Canada priKlaimed a break

ihrougli during ibis year’s seven iialion econonitc sum 
mil III I'okyo with agreeineni on major ciils in nianulac 
lining lanfls

riiis tanll culling package was e.xpecled lo provide 
renewed iiionienium, bill die talks in Geneva have lal 
lered again over die U.S.-l-C mipasse in agricniliire.

riie Uruguay Round is die most ambitious efforl at 
dismaniling trade barriers ever attempted. It seeks to 
lower larills, cut back larm subsidies, expand GAH 
rules to cover siTvice industries and beet up protection 
of copyrights and palents.

Ihe World Bank underscored Ihe linancial slakes if 
the trade talks afe successlul, saying in a new re|iort 
Sunday that it would provide a S213 billion a year 
bixist to the world economy by expanding trade.

World Bank cconoimsts estimated that industriali/cti 
countries would receive SI35 billion of this gam while 
developing nations would enjoy an SH.S billion increase* 
in annual incomes.

The.se gains would he olfsi*t by about S7 billion in 
annual economic losses, mainly in very |MMir countnes 
heavily de|x*ndent on fixxl imixiris ix who grow crops 
that would sulfer price declines as tr.ide barriers were 
removed, the World Bank said in its re|xirt, “ I'rade l.ib- 
erali/atioii: Global Fconoinic Implications.”

Russian parliament 
asks army to revolt
By BARRY RENFREW 
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP) -  Demoralized 
lawmakers appealed today lo the Rus
sian armed forces to revolt and oust 
Boris YclLsin, but their support contin
ued to dwindle as the military .sicxxl 
Firm behind the president.

YelLsio-ivits cheered by tlxxi.saiKLs of 
people in Red Square and more 
marched tiirough the Russian capital 
Sunday in a iiuijor show of support for 
the president, who dis.solvod p^iament 
six days ago and ordered new clociions.

A top parliament supporter was 
preparing today to switch sides to 
Yeltsin, the ITAR-Tass news agency 
rcportal. Viktor Barannikov, wlxi was 
named security minister by parlia
ment, told presidential aides he was 
kiyal to YclLsin and wtxild leave par
liament, the ugc*ncy sakl.

Barannikov could not be reached 
for comment aixl government oiTicials 
declined to confirm or deny the 
report. Such a defection could be a 
major blow to parliament.

The jittery lawmakers claimed early 
uxlay that Yeltsin ordered riot police 
to storm parliament where they have 
been holed up since Tue.sday. But 
there was no attack and what panic 
there was was reportedly .set off by a 
backfiring truck.

Guards used chairs and tables to set 
up barricades in the corridors after 
rumors of the imminent government 
attack swept the building. Such 
rumors have repeatedly gripped par
liament. but Yeltsin has said he will 
not U.SC force.

l.ater, police ringing parliament 
slopped people from entering the 
grounds; people inside would be 
allowed to leave freely, they said. 
Police attempted a similar move last 
sveek, but later restored access.

Lawmakers claimed to have 
received telegrams of support from 
some army aixl navy units, but there 
was no sign of any military support 
for the hard-liners. The moiad in the 
building, called the White House, was 
increasingly despondent as about 1(X) 
lawmakers morosely ̂ ^deliberated what 
to do next.

Some 3(X) supporters, many of them 
elderly, .slept on carpels in the corridtrs 
of parliament. A small group of volun
teers, armed with rifles and dics.scd in 
military fatigues, suxxl guard.

There was no sign of trouble today 
in Moscow as petóle headed for work 
and businesses and shops opened as 
normal. Commuter traffic streamed 
past the White Hou.se.

The lawmakers, headed by Vice 
President Alexander RuLskoi and jxir- 
liament speaker Ruslan Khasbulatov, 
have been aunped out in parliament 
since Yeltsin ordered the legislature 
dissolved.

Rutskoi claimed today he would 
defend parliament U) "tlx* la.st bullet,” 
but some lawmakers and aides tom 
(ilained privately that parliament’s 
leaders did not krxiw what to do ;uul 
were increasingly des(x;ralc.

Yeltsin ap|)cared unperturbcul by 
parliament’s increasingly .shrill attacks 
on him. Accompanied by Defense 
Minister Ravel Grachev and Moscow 
Mayw Yuri Luzhkov, he wadetl into 
surging crowds on Red Square for a 
free ctxKen by the Washington-liased 
National SymphtNiy Oahestra aixl iLs 
conductor, former dissident Mstislav 
Rostropovich.

A concert announcer urged "faith 
in the president and in Russia's 
future,” and the crowd responded 
“ Hurrah! Hurrah!”

"Yeltsin is one of us and he mu.st 
succeed,” said Nina Shtanina, a 69- 
ycar-old pcasKincr. “ I uxik part in the 
.Second Work! War, and if we won that 
fight, we can win this one," .she said.

Yeltsin told Russian television the 
amcert provided a “splendid” respite 
from the nation's political battles.

“It Is a great natHMi," he said. “Ixxik 
how many people have come here. 
Recent days have been rather restless, 
but people are calm, they work and 
they have faith in their prc.sidcnt. I'm 
very grateful to them fix that.”

Later, pro-Yeltsin demonstrators 
marched with arms linked down 
broad Tverskaya Street -  Gorky Street 
in Soviet times.

They carried Russian flags, pictures 
of the president and placards with slo
gans such as "Shame on the White 
House," “Boris, You're Right Again" 
and “ Elections Arc the Will of the 
People."

In St. Petersburg, leaders of many 
of Russia's far-flung regions and 
republics proposed im m ediate, 
sim ultaneous parliam entary and 
presidential elections and a cancella
tion of recent decrees by Yeltsin and 
lawmakers.

Final votes set on ta x , bu dget
The Pampa City Commission will 

meet in regular session at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in the City Commission 
chamber on the third floor of City 
Hall.

Items scheduled to be discussed at 
the meeting include;

• The second reading of ordinance 
No. 1233 levying ad valorem taxes.

• The second reading of ordinance 
No. 1234 adopting the 1993-94 bud- 
««•

• The second reading of ordinance 
No. 1233 granting a specific use 
permit for the operation of a minia
ture golf course.

• Tlie second reading of ordinance 
No. 1236 repealing Article II gf 
Chapter 16 of the Code of O rdi
nances, which has to do with pur
chasing and installing security sys
tems.

• The adoption of a resolution 
having to do with guaranteed cost of 
woricen' compensation insurance.

• The authorization of the interim
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Grant.Gething, center, visits with members of the Gray 
County Historical Commission tour of the Bill Gething 
Ranch on Saturday. Listening to the discussion are, 
from left, Eloise Lane, Marie Smith, Lillian Skelly, Ethel 
Johnson and Darlene Birkes. Others touring the ranch 
included Ann and Jim Davidson, Larry and Darlene 
Holmes, Iris Ragsdale, Jo Scoggin, Lucille Foster, Mary 
Reeve and Edyth Jackson. The Gething Ranch is locat
ed on the eastern edge of Gray County. Those taking

(Sun photo by Oarlana Holmaa)
the tour looked at lakes fed by springs and black locust 
trees planted for fence posts, as well as the 103 apple 
trees on the ranch. The Gething family came to the 
area in 1892. The trademark of the ranch is orange 
pickups and horse trailers. The Gray County Historical 
Commission has at least one tour a year. The next pro
gram will be in November at the Lovett Memorial 
Library, with a videotape provided by the Square House 
Museum of Panhandle.

U.S. says USSR took Aiinîricaii POW s from Korea
By ROBERT BURNS 
A.vsopÍHted Pres.s Writer

city manager to execute a solid 
waste disposal contract with the 
cities of McLean and White Deer.

• The appointment of people to 
the M.K. Brown Auditorium Advi
sory Board, the Planning and Zon
ing Commission and the Parks and 
Recreation Advisory Board.

• And authorizing the interim city 
manager to execute a contract for a 
demolition contractor.

Prior to the regular meeting of the 
City Commission, the mayor and 
commissioners will meet in a work 
session. The work session will be 
held at 4 p.m. in the third floor con
ference room in City Hall.

Items which will be discussed, but 
not acted upon, include;

• An overview of the cable regula
tions.

• And the acquisition  o f used 
landfill equipment

The commission normally meets 
on the second and fourth l\iesday of 
each month.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The U.S. 
government says it has “ broad and 
convincing" evidence that the. Soviet 
Union .secretly and illegally moved 
hundreds of U.S. Korean War prison
ers to its territory in the early 19.S0s 
and never released them.

It IS b y  far the most dramatic and 
comprehensive as.serti(xi b y  Wa.shing- 
ton on a Soviet connection to missing 
U.S. servicemen .since the Korean 
fighting cnd«l in 195.3.

The allegation was made in a 
(k'lailed pre.sentation by a senior State 
De|)artment official at a meeting with 
Russian officials in Moscow earlier 
this month.

The evidence is detailed in a 77- 
page report titled "The Transfer of 
U.S. Korean War POWs to the Soviet 
Union." It was given to the Russians

at the Moscow meeting but the Clin 
ton administration has refused to pub 
licly release it

A copy of the report was obtained 
by The As.stx iated Ress

“ The Soviets transferred several 
hundred U.S. Korean War IX)Ws to 
the USSR and did not repatriate 
them," the leptxt sakl. “'I'his uansfer 
was mainly politically nxHivated with 
the intent of holding them as (xilitical 
hostages, subjects for intelligence 
exploitation and skilled labor wiihin 
the camp system."

It asserted that the* evidence gave a 
“amsistent and mutually reinforcing 
description” of Soviet intelligence 
services forcibly moving U.S. R)W s 
to the USSR at a time when Soviet 
foroes, including anti-airoraft units, 
were active in North Korea.

It did not assess how long the 
American servicemen -  mostly Air 
Force aviators -  may have lived, or
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whellier any might still be* alive in the 
foniicr Sovkrt Union.

Just last year the U.S. government 
said It had no evidence of such 
transfers Washington has known, 
though, since the end of the w;ir that 
some evidence existed that U.S. 
POWs from Korea had been taken 
to the Soviet Union It asked 
Moscow for information on this in 
May 19.54 and again in July 1956 
Both times the Soviet government 
denied any know ledge ol U.S. 
l*OWs on Its soil.

Russian lYesiik'iil Boris Yeltsin said 
last year that Soviet records showed 
59 captured U.S. servicemen in Kixea 
were interrogaterl by Soviet officials, 
iuid that 12 crew nx'inbers ol U.S. air 
cralt shot down in reconnaissance 
missions unrelated to the Koroa wju 
were transferred to Soviet territory. 
But die Yeltsin govemmeiu has yet to 
concede that Americans were uiken 
from Korea

In the three years of fighting in 
Korea, in which the United States led 
a U.N. force 90 the side of South 
Korea against com m unist North 
Korea, 54,246 Americaas were killetl.

The governm ent lists 8,140 as 
unaccounted for, although the num
ber of missing for which there is no 
direct evidence of death is e.stinuited 
at 2,193. Many of the "unacctxinted 
fo r” were not recovered because 
they were buried in baulefield graves 
in North Korea or died in POW
camps.

The U.S. report oin U.S. Korean

War prisoners taken lo the Soviet 
I Inion gave no specific figua* but Uk* 
analysis si'ciiied to indicate it is fewer 
lluin (kK)

ll uleniilied by name H missing 
Air Foae F K6 fighter pilots who aa* 
among the niosl likely identifiable 
servicemen to have been taken by dx* 
Soviets for their knowledge of the 
plane’s caixibilities, plus six other Air 
Foae aviators alxHil whom dx* U.S. 
government believes Russia has addi
tional mlomiation. ^

I he reprirt describc's a top secret 
program ol tlx* Soviet MGB (prede- 
ces.sor lo die KGB) lo ca|Hure Ameri
can lliers and other U.S and allied 
trixifis 111 Koaa, inlenogale tlx'in, ;uxl 
then transfer llx*m into Josc'ph Stalin’s 
notorxHis Gulag system of slave labor 
cani|)s in Siberia and other parts of the 
•SovK'l UiiKin.

"The range of eyewitness ic.sunx)- 
ny as ui the prc.sence of U.S. Korean 
War POWs in the Gulag is .so broad 
and convincing that wc cannot dis
miss it,” the report said, adding that 
the (wisoners probably were forced lo 
assume new idenlitics.

The report given to the Russians 
this month is ba.scd on a variety of 
sourocs; U.S. government records dat
ing to the beginning of the Korean 
conflict in 1950, documents gtade 
available by Moscow since the col
lapse of the Soviet Union, and recent 
interviews by U.S. investigaiors with 
former-Soviet officials, including 
retired officers who said they partici
pated in the tnutsfers.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News by press time Monday.

Obituaries___________
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News 

by presstime Monday.

i(^ccidents____________
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accident in the 72-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

FRIDAY, Sept. 24
3:59 p.m. -  An unknown driver struck vehicles 

driven by Tampa Lee Luna, 622 N. Russell, and Janet 
Leach Stowers, 2376 Chestnut, in the 12(X) block of 
North Hobart. There were no injuries in the accident, 
and no citation was issued.

5:55 p.m. -  A 1984 White Dodge Caravan driven 
by Jeremy Dale Simpson, 1924 N. Christy, collided 
with a 1987 Ford LTD driven by LaDona Burrell 
Honeycutt, 1831 N. Faulkner, in the 2100 block of 
North Hobart. A non-incapacitating injury was 
reported to a passenger in HoneycuU’s car. Heather 
Roberts, 1831 N. Faulkner, and she was taken to 
Coronado Hospital by ambulance. She was treated 
and released. Citations were issued to Simpson for 
failure to yield right of way at a stop sign and to Hon
eycutt for failure to wear a seat belt while driving.

2:58 p.m. -  A 1984 Dodge Ram pickup driven by 
Jim Bob Nunley, L efors, collided with a 1979 
Oldsmobile Delta driven by Rosa Linda Garcia, 712 
S. Finley, in the 100 block of South Cuyler. A non
incapacitating injury was reported to a passenger in 
Garcia’s car, Ladislad Chavez, 909 E. Browning, and 
he was taken to Coronado Hospital by ambulance. 
Chavez was treated and released. A citation was 
issued to Nunley for failure to yield right of way at a 
stop sign and not having auto insurance or a driver’s 
license on his person. A citation was issued to Garcia 
for not having a driver’s license.

SATURDAY, Sept. 25
7:42 p.m. -  A 1980 Ford Pinto driven by John 

William Hess 111, 221 E. Atchison, collided witlKa 
1973 Chevrolet Impala driven by Vona Lynn DuBose, 
434 Carr, in the 1000 block of Yeager. Possible 
injuries were reported to two passengers in DuBose’s 
car -  DuBose, tfie driver, and Sunday Lea Derryberry, 
434 Carr. Citations were issued to Hess for failure to 
stop and render aid and driving with an expired 
license and to DuBose for having no proof of finan
cial responsibility.

12:15 a.m. -  A 1986 Chevrolet Blazer driven by 
John Lee Herring, 505 Naida, struck a tree in the 
1800 block of West Montagu a ft^  the driver lost con
trol of the vehicle. There were no injuries in the acci
dent. A citation is pending from the DPS. Damage to 
the tree, which is owned by Jean Hopson, 533 N. 
Roberta, was estimated at S250.

SUNDAY, Sept. 26
From 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. -  An unknown vehicle 

struck a legally parked 1987 Renault owned by R.D. 
Dalton, 508 S. Barnes, on private property at 328 E. 
Frederic. No injury was reported from the accident, 
and no citation was filed. There was no damage to the 
Renault reported from the accident.

DPS - Accident
SUNDAY, Sept. 26

1:15 p.m. -  An eastbound 1986 Dodge pickup 
truck driven by James Thomas Bolin, 63, 403 N. 
Somerville, landed in the north bar ditch along Gray 
County Road E after Bolin lost control of his vehicle. 
A sandtruck had dumped a partial load of sand in the 
eastbound lane, conuibuting to thc.one-vehicle acci
dent. There was no injury in the accident, and no cita
tion was issued. Damage to the Dodge pickup truck 
was minor.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Kusum Ramesh Patel 
Eulogia Villegas 

While Deer 
Geneva Kreis 

Booker
Teresa Ellen O n 

Borger
Tina Marie Schneweis 

Lefors 
Parker J. Smith 
Betty L. Wells 

Skellytown 
Nita Irene Stover 

Canadian
Dusty Diane Watten- 

barger
Dismissals

Pampa
Manessa Ruth Hall 
Jake Adam Mulanax 
Vesta W. Phillips

Calendar of events
HIDDLN HILLS LADIRS 

GOLF ASSOCIATION
Hidden Hills Ladies Golf Association play day tec 

off at 6 p.m. tonight. Ladies welcome.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. Monday.

SATURDAY, Sept. 25
Vona Lynn Dubose, 434 Carr, reported a failure to 

stop and render aid and a hit and run at the 1000 
block of North Yeager. ’

Deborah Jean Williams, 540 Harlem, reported bur
glary of a vehicle at Barrett and Crawford.

City of Pampa reported a sick prisoner at 201 W. 
Kingsmill.

Willis Lee Hassell, 318 N. Sumner, reported theft at 
Knight Lites Supper Club, 618 W. Foster.

SUNDAY, Sept. 26
Gladys Marie Asbury, 1109 Crane Rd., reported 

criminal mischief to a 1976 Chevrolet Monte Carlo.
Southwestern Public Service Company reported 

criminal mischief under $20 in the 1000 block of 
Huff Road.

RV’s & Things reported a hit and run to a 1987 
Renault GTA at 328 Frederic St.

Alco Store reported theft at 1207 N. Hobart.
Taylor Food Mart #26 reported theft under $20 at 

1328 N. Hobart.
T. Molone, 1013 Vamon Dr., reported assault by 

contact at 1000 Neel Rd.
Amy Glorianna Velasquez, 1000 Neel Rd., reported 

assault by contact.
Arrests

SUNDAY, Sept. 26
John William Hess III, 42, 221 E. Atchison, was 

arrested on a charge of failure to stop and render aid 
and a warrant for driving while his license was sus
pended.

Victor Avitia, 21, 617 Carr, was arrested on a 
charge of theft.

Sheriff's Office_______
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported no inci

dents during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Monday.

Arrests
SATURDAY, Sept. 25

Tabatha Darlene Dennis, 21, 803 Scott, was arrest
ed on a charge of burglary of a vehicle and released 
on bond.

SUNDAY, Sept. 26
Quinn Anthony Gambler, 19, address not listed, 

was arrested on a charge of violation of probation.
Michelle Angel Stillwell, 19, 720 E. Craven, was 

arrested on a charge of burglary of a buildjpg and 
released on bond.

Corrinc Lea Reid Norris, 31, 640 Wells, was arrest
ed on a charge of violation of probation.

Fires

Barbara L. Kidd 
Wheeler

Amy Darlene Hunt and 
baby boy

White Deer 
Geneva Kreis (extend

ed care unit)
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. 
Ramesh Madan Patel of 
Pampa, a boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jesus 
Villegas of Pampa, a boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Stover of Skellytown, a 
girl.

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admission 
Shamrock 

Ruby Tibbets 
Dismissal 
Shamrock 

Hiram Green

. The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

SATURDAY, Sept. 25
7:44 p.m. -  Three units and four firefighters 

responded to a car wreck in the 700 block of ’I'eager. 
There were no major injuries, and no further action 
was taken.

SUNDAY, Sept. 26
8:08 p.m. -  Two units and three firc fig b 'e 'x  

responded to a controlled bum at 1313 E. Fredcra'.
10:29 p.m. -  Three units and six firefighters 

responded to a gas leak at the 800 block of South 
Sumner. The source of the gas leak was identified, 
and Energas was notified. The company took care of 
the problem.

Stocks
The following gnin <{uot«tians «re 

provided by W heeler-Evini of 
Pampi
Wheat......................3 02
Milo 4.00
Com....................  4.48

The following show the pricea for 
which these tecuhiiei could have 
traded at the time of compilation;
Serico.......................5 1/4 dn 1/8
Occidenul.....................21 up 1/8

The following thow the price* for 
which theae mutual fundi were bid at 
the lime d compilation;
Magellan.................74.76
Puritan..................... 15.68

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Slock 
Market quotationi are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones A Co. of Pampa. »
Amoco................... 54 7/8 up 7/8
Arco............ ....... 1121/2 u p 2 l / l
Cabot..................... 54 3/4 up 1/8
Cabot OAG.......... 44 3/4 NC

Chevron............... .92 1/4 Up 1 1/8
Coca-Coli............ ..43 up 3/8
Diamond Sham.... .22 5/8 NC
Enron................... .33 up 1/4
Hallibum^.......... .35 1/2 up 3/4
HealthTrust Inc. .. .22 1/4 up 7/8
IngersoU Rand. . 3« 5/8 up 3/8
KNE.................... .38 5/8 dn 1/4
Kerr McGee......... .51 up 3/4
Limited................ .22 7/8 up 1/8
Mapco................. 53 7/8 dn3/8
Maxui.................. ...7 7/8 Up 1/8
McDonald's......... .53 up 1/4
MobU................... .79 5/8 upl
New Atmca......... .29 7/8 dn 1/4
Parker St Parsley. .. 32 5/8 up 1/4
Penney *s.............. ,47 3/4 up 1/4
Riiilipa................ .31 5/8 up 1/2
SLB .................... .63 3/8 upl
SPS..................... .32 3/1 up 1/4
Tenneco............... .51 1/4 uo 1
Texaco................. .65 3/8 up 3/4
Wxl-Mxn............. .25 1/8 up 1/2
New York Gold.... 357.00
Silver.................. . 4.07
West Texas Crude 1757

Clarification
During last week’s accreditation process, the Pampa 

Police Department was found to be in 100 percent 
compliance with mandatory and optional standards 
for accreditation. To be accredited, a department must 
meet 100 percent of a set of mandatory requirements 
and 80 percent of a set of optional requirements. 
Pampa Police Department met 92 percent o f the 
optional requirements, putting them above the 80 per
cent minirrium level required for accreditation , 
according to Lt. Steve Chance, accreditation manager.

PRI wins border election tainted by fraud claims
SALTILLO, M exico (AP) -  

Opposition candidates in a bitterly 
contested state election accused 
Mexico’s official party of fraud, and 
said they hoped the charges would 
influence U.S. lawmakers’ decision 
on creating the world’s largest trade 
zone.

"The United Slates is supposed to 
have commercial relations only with 
countries who respect human rights 
and the will o f the people,”  said 
Jesus G onzales Schm al, one o f 
seven opposition candidates running 
for governor of the border state of 
Cbahuila.

Early unofficial resu lts  in the 
election Sunday showed the official

Institutional Revolutionary Party 
(PRI) candidate, economist Rogelio 
M ontemayor, ahead with 52,199 
votes.

The N ational A ction P a r ty ’s 
Rosendo Villareal, m ayor o f the 
colonial state capital of Saltillo , 
trailed with 19,155 votes, according 
to State Electoral Commission pro
jections.

The race is one of the last before 
the administration of President Car
los Salinas de Qortari leaves office 
in 1994. It was seen by many as a 
test of his resolve to clean up a sys
tem ruled by the same party for 64 
years.

Opposition candidates charge the

Commerce secretary denies taking bribe 
after visits with Vietnamese businessman
By MARCY GORDON 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  C om 
merce Secretary Ron Brown met 
three times with a businessman who 
has been accused of conspiring to 
pay Brown $700,000 to help lift the 
U.S. trade embargo against Vietnam 
but he accepted no money, sources 
close to Brown say.

The sources, who spoke Sunday on 
condition of anonymity, confirmed 
news reports that Brown met three 
times with the Vielnamese-American 
businessman, Nguyen Van Hao. But 
they denied allegations that Brown 
accepted money from Vietnam. 
Brown himself also denied the accu
sations in a brief written statement 
released Sunday night.

After President Clinton nominated 
Brown as commerce secretary last 
December, Brown flatly rejected 
Hao’s proposal to have Brown repre
sent his company in proposed busi
ness deals linking' the United States 
and Vietnam, the sources said.

No charges have been brought 
against Brown, who has denied the 
allegations. But a federal grand jury 
in Miami recently has inve^gated 
the allegations -  made by Bwh T. Ly, 
a Vietnamese business e x u lta n t  -  
that Brown accepted $70(),000 from 
the Vietnamese government

Ly and Hao, both of whom live in 
Florida, are former business partners.

Hao, who was South Vietnam’s 
vice premier for commerce and the 
only top official allowed to stay on in 
Vietnam’s new communist govern
ment in 1975, appeared before the 
grand jury last month. He has denied 
Ly’s allegations, and has on several 
occasions denied to reporters ever 
meeting Brown. _

The sources close to Brown said he 
has not been asked to testify before 
the grand jury but expects at some 
point to be interviewed by federal 
investigators.

Since the end of the Vietnam War, 
the U.S. governm ent has banned

Ron Brown

trade with that country. But some 
U.S. companies have long sought an 
opportunity to do business in Viet
nam and have pressed the govern
ment to end the restrictions.

Two weeks ago, Clinton relaxed 
tlie U.S. trade embargo against Viet
nam, allowing American companies 
to compete for the first time for inter- 
nation^ly funded development pro
jects in that country.

In his statement Sunday, Brown 
did not say whctJier he met with Hao, 
but repeated his assertion last month 
that he never received any money 
from Viemam or anyone representing 
its interests. At that time. Brown also 
denied “ any kind of business rela
tionship, ... any kind of relationship 
of any kind on this matter.”

Brown’s new statement called the 
allegation "as preposterous as it is 
lals6.”

“ Secretary Brown understands 
that, as a high-ranking public official, 
an inquiry into any allegation, no 
matter how absurd, is appropriate,’’ 
the statement said. “ As his conduct 
has been entirely legal, he is confi
dent the inquiry will soon be com-

pleted and will fully confirm this 
statemenL”

Jim Desler, Brown’s spokesman at 
the Commerce Department, declined 
to answer any questions on the state
ment.

Brown’s newly hired defense attor
ney. former federal prosecutor Reid 
Weingarten, also declined any com
ment on the matter.

Earlier Sunday, The Miami Herald 
and ABC News, quoting unidentified' 
sources, said they learned that one of 
the three meetings between Brown 
and Hao took place in February at 
Brown’s Com m erce Departm ent 
office in Washington. The Herald 
quoted sources as saying a govern
ment limousine was sent to bring 
Hao and two friends of Brown’s to 
the Commerce Department.

The sources close to Brown con
firmed that the February meeting 
took place, but they said it was strict
ly a social visit in which no business 
was discussed.

But even that would contradict 
what Desler told the Herald last 
March, when he denied that Brown 
had ever met Hao, knew Hao or dis
cussed business about Vietnam.

The sources said Brown was con
tacted last October by Florida busi
nessman Marc Ashton, whom Brown 
has known for 10 years, who said he 
was exploring with Hao the possibili
ty of U.S. business ventures in Viet
nam. The sources said Ashton pre- 
4icted former President Bush would 
lift the U.S. trade embargo before 
leaving office, and that Hao and Ash
ton wanted to hire a W ashington 
lawyer-lobbyist to help them.

Brown, an attorney and lobbyist 
who also was a registered foreign 
agent, was chairman of the Demo
cratic National Committee at the time 
of the contacts.

The sources said Brown met with 
Ashton and Hao in mid-November, 
before Brown was nam ed com 
merce secretary. They said Brown 
showed no interest in becom ing 
involved.

Hispanic faculty sought by college district
than 6 percent -  are Hispanic. The S ec to r Escamilla Jr., chairman of 
vast majority, 82 percent, is white. the Greater Dallas Hispanic Cham-

DALLAS (AP) -  Auvocates of 
more minority teachers say having 
professors with similar ethnic lies 
can be as important to a student as 
the quality of the teaching.

Critics .of affirmative action dis
agree, saying that qualification, not 
race, should be the key factor in hir
ing.

Freddy Carrillo, who is studying 
joumali.sm at Mountain View Col
lege -  part of the Dallas County 
Community College District -  said 
he never connected with other teach
ers the way he does with government 
instructor Edith Cardenas-Alvarado.

“ She told us her name ... and I 
said, ‘Wow! S he’s M exican ,’ ” 
recalled Carrillo, 21. “ I’ve never had 
a Mexican teacher before.”

For many Hispanic students in 
community colleges, seeing Hispan
ic instructors has been rare.

Of the 681 full-tiir; faculty mem
bers on Dallas County Community 
College District campuses, 39 -  less

In all, minorities make up about 
18 percent of the full-time teaching 
force in the community college dis
trict, which serves about 51,300 stu
dents at seven campuses. Nearly 12 
percent ofthosc students are Hispan
ic.

More than 5(X),(XX) Hispanics live 
in North Texas. That number could 
reach 1 million by 2000, according 
to projections by the Aspen Institute, 
a research organiz.ation in Washing
ton, D.C.

“What’s happening in Dallas rep
resents what’s happening around the 
country,” said Dr. Edward Codina, 
d irector o f research for the San 
Antonio-based Hispanic Association 
of Colleges and Universities.

“You have a lot of growth in His
panics and they’re coming through 
the (school) system and now they’re 
heading to the community colleges,” 
he said.

ber of Commerce’s board, agreed 
that more Hispanics are enrolling in 
community college.

“ But one of the things we need to 
work on is keeping them in. ... We 
want them to graduate from the com
munity college. In that regard, it 
helps to have people who look like 
us as teachers and at all levels.”

The seven-member college disbict 
board made history last year when, 
Dallas lawyer Steve Salazar became 
the first Hispanic elected to serve on 
it. Board members said they are 
committed to diversity.

Meanwhile, Chancellor Bill Wen- 
rich has promised to put training 
programs on the campuses to remind 
people of the district’s hiring goals 
and procedures.

“ We’re not going to pick anybody 
because of their race,” Wenrich said. 
“We’re going to pick the best-quali
fied people.”

O ne w inner has tic k e t fo r  S a tu rd ay 's  L o tto
By The Associated Press

One ticket purchased in the latest Lotto Texas correct
ly matched all six numbers drawn for the twice-weekly 
Lotto Texas game, state lottery officials said Sunday.

The winning ticket, purchased in Houston, is worth 
an estim ated $18 m illion , according to the state 
comptroller’s office. ♦

The numbers drawn Saturday night from a field of 50 
were: 4 ,7 ,11 .14 ,18 ,32 .

In addition to the jackpot winner, 311 tickets were

sold with five of the six numbers, with each ticket 
worth $1,083. There were also 16,145 tickets with four 
of six numbers, with each winning $75.

And Comptroller John Sharp said in a prepared state
ment that 265,994 tickets were sold with thred't)f six 
numbers, with each worth an automatic $3.

Lottery officials estimate the jackpot for Wednesday 
night’s game will be $3 million if sales continue as 
expected.

Sales from Sept. 22 to Saturday’s draw were $13.3 
million.

C ity  briefs

official party failed that test. They 
claim that indelible ink on the bal
lots easily came off, allowing some 
voters to cast more than one ballot. 
They dipped their thumbs in water 
and rubbed the ballots to demon
s tra te  how easily  the ink was 
removed.

The PRI said it changed the ink at 
the last minute Sunday because it 
damaged the skin.

G onzalez, a candidate  o f the 
Coahuila Democratic Alliance, and 
others were hoping charges o f a 
tainted election would influence a 
vote in the U.S. Congress on the 
pending North American Free Trade 
Agreement.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son, 665-4237. Adv.

FRANK SLAGLE Electric. All 
electrical services, 665-3748. Adv.

M E R L E  N O R M A N 'S  new 
hours, open Tuesday thru Saturday 
10-5:30. Adv.

EA SY 'S  E A ST SID E  Liquor 
store invites you to come check out 
our wine selection. Best price in 
town on Lord Calvert, 1.75 liter. 
Adv.

W OW ! C H E E SE B U R G E R  
Special; 2 burgers, 2 fries, 2 drinks, 
$3.99. Limited time. Dak’s Drive 
Inn, 665-3433, We deliver. Adv. 
RO LA N D A 'S JU S T  received a 
shipm ent of Root Candle Room 
Spray and Votive Candles. Adv.

ALTRUSA ST Y L E  Show at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium Heritage 
Room, Saturday October 2nd, 2 to 4 
p.m. Fall Fashions, refreshments, 
door p rizes, High School Show 
Choir performing. For tickets con
tact Altrusa members or call 669- 
2177. Adv. -

NOW IS the lime to get your 
.springs and door serviced for the 
upcoming winter. Call us while we 
can still save you money. One ounce 
of prevention is worth a truckload of 
dollars. Ganell Overhead Door, 665- 
0042. Adv.

PICK UP your entry forms for 
the Sunburst Beauty Pageant at the 
Pampa Mall Office. Adv.'

PU M PK IN S, G O U R D S, mini 
pumpkins, Indian com and other fall 
decorating items at Watson's Feed 
and Garden. Adv.

D O N 'T  SELL Or Trade away 
your used car for less than it is 
worth. For the most Cash call 1- 
800-658-6336. Bill Allison Auto. 
Adv.

NEW  S E L E C T IO N  of Wind 
Chimes are in at Watson’s Feed and 
Garden. Adv.

CONCESSION STAND will be 
open for the Tuesday Middle School 
football games. Adv.

L O ST  T R I-C O L O R  Basset- 
thound, 2500 Rosewood. 5 months 
old. 669-1719. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, clear, low in the 50s, 
southeast winds 5 to 10 mph. Tues
day, sunny, high in the low to mid 
80s. sotiUieast winds 5 to 10 mph. 
S unday’s high was 70; the 
overnight low was 47.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight. 

Clear. Lows 50 to 55. Tuesday, 
sunny. Highs near 80 to mid 80s. 
Tuesday night, fair. Lows mid 40s 
to low 50s. South Plains: Tonight, 
c lear. Lows 50 to 55. Tuesday,

sunny. Highs mid 80s to near 90. 
Tues^y night, fair. Lows iqrper 40s 
to mid 50s. ^

North Texas -  Tonight, clear, and 
•cool. Low s 50 to 56. Tuesday, 
mostly sunny. Highs in upper 80s to 
low 90s. Tuesday night, mostly 
clear. Lows in mid 50s to near 60.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, clear. Lows 
in the 50s. l\iesday. sunny with highs 
in the 80s to near 90. Coastal Bend: 
Tonight, clear. Lows in the 50s. 
Ttiesday, sunny with highs in the 80s 
io near 90. Lovrer Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains: Tonight, mostly clear.

Lows in the 50s. Tuesday, sunny 
with highs in the 80s to near 

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight through 

Tuesday night; Fair skies. Lows 
tonight and Tuesday night 20s to 
low 40s mountains with 40s to mid 
50s elsewhere. Highs Tuesday mid 
60s to near 80 mountains and north 
with mostly 80s south.

O klahom a -  T onight through 
T uesday n igh t, c lear to  partly  
cloudy. Lows in 50s tonight and 
Ttiesday night Highs Ttiesday from 
upper 70s in north central to near 
90 along the Red River.
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New York visifor 
shot on Florida 
road by gunman

MIAMI (AP) -  Á New York City 
man visiting faünily was killed in 
what police called  an apparently 
random, drive-by shooting. It was 
the third slaying of a traveler on 
Florida’s highways in a month and 
another blow for the state’s vital 
tourist industry.

The 40-year-<dd victim was going 
to dinner with two relatives when 
another car pulled up beside theirs 
Sunday night on a highway ju st 
north of downtown M iami, said 
M etro-Dade Detective Juan Del 
Castillo.

The driver -  who was apparently 
alone in his car -  rolled down the 
car window and fired oqe shot, 
striking the victim in the head.

“It’s a typical incident that’s giv
ing Miami a bad name," Del Castil
lo said. “ It is a drive-by (shooting) 
with the vehicle just coming up 
alongside and shooting for no rea
son.”

There was no indication o f any 
traffic  d ispu te  or in teraction  
between the two vehicles befme the 
shooting, he added. The gunman -  
described as in his early ^  -  sped 
off afterward.

The nam e o f the v ictim , who 
lived in the New Yoric Q ty borough 
of the Bronx, was not immediately 
released. He was a passenger in a 
car with his cousin and his cousin’s 
wife, whom he was visiting, Del 
Castillo said. They drove him to a 
hospital, where he died.

The shooting occurred shortly 
after 8 p .m . on the Palm etto  
Expressway, also known as State 
Road 826.

The shooting is the latest in a 
string of visitor killings that have 
rocked the Sunshine State and its 
$31 billion-a-year tourism industry, 
prompting official efforts to make 
the highways safer. Ten foreign visi
tors have been slain in Florida in 
less than a year.

Road safety received renewed 
scrutiny in the wake of the Sept. 8 
slaying of a German tourist, Uwe- 
Wilhelm Rakebrand, after his V ital 
car was bumped on a Miami high
way in a robbery attempt. At the 
tim e of the attack, his wife was 
reading a pamphlet advising tourists 
what to do when bumped in traffic.

Artifacts unearthed 
at slave plantation

BRAZORIA (AP) -  Archaeology 
students at the University of Houston 
have unearthed hundreds of 19th 
century artifacts in a long-term exca
vation of a slave plantation in south
west Brazoria County.

Buttons, coins, crude jew elry, 
utensils and tools have been found 
over eight summers at the Levi Jor
dan plantation.

“ We’re learning what stuff was 
brought here by these petóle. They 
didn’t have any property but they had 
a lot in their heads,’’ professor Ken
neth Brown said.

One artifact was a kettle that was 
part of a curer’s kit, the curer being 
the African American equivalent of a 
physician or folk doctor. The kit 
included chalk, mirror fragments, 
bird skulls, animal bones and peb
bles, all us«l in the art of ritual heal
ing, Brown explained.

Slaves, and after slavery was abol
ished, tenant farm ers lived and 
worked on the Jordan plantation until 
the 1890s. None of the 14 cabins still 
stands.

Tbxas law after the Emancipation 
Proclamation prohibited tenant farm
ers indebted to the owner from leav
ing a plantation, and their children 
inherited the debt. Brown said.

The excavation has turned up arti
facts from more than four decades. 
The ground has never been plowed 
and a storm in the early 1900s cov
ered the cabin remains with a protec
tive layer of mud.

Brown said his ultimate goal is to 
get the plantation on the National 
Register and turn the house into a 
museum depicting the lifestyle of 
blacks under slavery and tenancy.

^Dr. R.R. Loerwald^ 
CHIROPRAaOR 
1716 N. Hobart 

669-7676
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Oklahoma declares flood 
emergency; cleanup starts
By The Associated Press
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Abigail Ailing stands in the living quarters balcony inside Biosphere 2 overlook
ing the agricultural growing area Sunday.

Biosphere crew celebrates with dinner
By ARTHUR H. ROTSTEIN 
Associated Press W riter

ORACLE, Ariz. (AP) -  The four 
men and four women of Biosphere 
2 emerged to a throng of media and 
well-wishers and a lavish dinner 
loaded with foods they hadn’t seen 
in two years. But questions remain 
about what exactly the $150 million 
project accomplished.

O perators say the crew  se t a 
record for living inside an essential
ly closed structure -  designed as a 
mini-Earth with rain forest, ocean, 
savannah and farm. The two-year 
exercise in self-sufTiciency ended 
Sunday.

But the dome had been opened 
more than two dozen times before 
that, flrst for a crew member to get 
surgery after injuring her finger and 
later for im pon of thousands of 
small items, including seeds, sleep
ing pills, mousetraps and makeup. 
Outside air was pumped in once 
and pure oxygen was added twice 
to balar -a the atmosphere.

S till, B iosphere 2 opera to rs 
claimed success in achieving their 
key goal -  keeping eight people 
alive in a “ materially closed” envi
ronment for two years.

“ They said it couldn’t be done,” 
said crew member Mark Nelson. 
“ But here we arc -  healthy, 
happy.”

The eight crew members were to 
return to the Biosphere today to 
feed the goats and chickens, water 
crops and begin a plant and animal 
survey.

A fter testing  and upgrading 
equipment, operators of the private, 
for-profit enterprise plan to reseal 
the dome with a second crew early 
next year for a one-year stay.

The flrst crew ruiged in age from 
29 to 69. All are single and agreed 
to just one restriction on their social 
life -  no pregnancies. They have 
refused to d iscuss possib le

romances or arguments.
Abigail Ailing, a marine biologist 

who oversaw the ocean and coral 
reef, said the toughest part was get
ting along with each other, but that 
they managed to keep sight of their 
goal.

“ N ever did I give up on the 
experiment," Ailing said. “ It never 
got to a point where we all wanted 
to get out.”

Food also became very impor
tant.

Crew members lost an average of 
29 pounds each on a low-fat diet 
heavy on such crops as sweet pota
toes, rice, peanuts, bananas and 
wheat. They occasionally had an 
egg, chicken or goat meat and cof
fee. The women dropped an average 
of 9 to 10 percent of their weight 
and the men 18 percent, said the 
team physician. Dr. Roy Walford.

Among the item s they most 
craved: chocolate, olives, salami, 
fancy cheeses and smoked salmon.

“I’ve thought about food quite a 
lot,” admitted Jane Poynter, 31, of 
Surrey, England, the farm manager.

The 3.15-acre complex is run by 
Space Biospheres Ventures, a pri
vate, for-profit company financed 
largely by Texas billionaire Edward 
P. Bass, who says he hopes the bio
sphere will help educate the public 
about environmental issuCs.

Yet the project, once billed as a 
prototype space colony, has been 
accused of deception and amateur 
science and drawn unflattering 
comparisons to Disneyland, in part 
because it a ttrac ted  m ore than 
400,000 paying v isito rs in two 
years.

During their stay, the crew pro
duced just 80 percent of its food, 
depending for the rest on beans and 
grain intended as seed and on a 
three-month supply of dome-grown 
food stocked inside before closure. 
Low crop yields were blamed on 
cloudy weather and pests.______

Levels of potentially hazardous 
carbon dioxide rose, fluctuated and 
settled at about five times the nor
mal level of the gas in the Earth’s 
atmosphere.

Seven crew m em bers told 
reporters Sunday they’ll be staying 
on in new jobs with Space B io
spheres Ventures.

The eighth, Walford, will return 
to the University of California, Los 
Angeles medical school, but plans 
to remain a consultant and continue 
with dietary studies on the first 
crew.

The crew  em erged from the 
dome to a crowd of up to face a 
crowd of some 3,000 people. The 
event, dubbed “ re -e n t^ ” by Bio
sphere operators, blended NASA- 
style techno-speak with the trap
pings of a Hollywood media event.

Festivities began with an early- 
morning concert -  Vivaldi’s Four 
Seasons -  and speeches.

A fter taking VIPs on tours 
through the biosphere and meeting 
the public, Sunday evening was 
lim ited to a celebration for the 
crew, family, friends and special 
guests -  an intimate feast for 400.

On the menu; appetizers includ
ing bacon-wrapped scallops and 
pesto-stuffed mushrooms; roast 
breast of pheasant with wild mush
rooms and saffron sauce, wild rice 
pilaf with currants, vegetables and 
a dessert sampler with chocolates.

^  HADVEY O. EDWADD6. 
is clo6in5 his practice 

ciTccUvc August 31,1993.
100 W. 3CrTH. PAMPA 
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The National Guard helped evac
uate dozens of residents in north
eastern Oklahoma early today as 
two rain-swollen rivers rushed over 
their banks, prompting the governor 
to declare a state of emergency.

“ The Spring R iver is like the 
ocean roaring. It’s just churning,’’ 
said Mayor Tom Derwin of Wyan
dotte, near the Missouri state line. 
“ One o f the engineers from the 
Grand River Dam Authority told me 
if I had any pull with God to start 
praying. I ’ve been doing that 
already.”

At least a foot of water covered 
highways and rural roads into 
Wyandotte and two other Oklahoma 
communities -  Miami and Quapaw 
-  virtually cutting them off from the 
rest of the state. Schools in the three 
towns were closed today.

“ At this point, we’re seeking to 
minimize flood damage and prevent 
injury and loss of life,” said Gov, 
David Walters, who declared a state 
of emergency on Sunday. The Red 
Cross helped set up shelters at 
churches.

On the positive side, the heavy 
downpours that soaked parts of 
Oklahoma, Kansas and Missouri last 
week dissipated Sunday. Meteorolo
gists said no more rain was expected 
for the next few days.

Most of the flooding came from 
the Spring River, which was at a 
record 46 feet Sunday and threaten
ing to go 2 feet higher. The highest 
level previously  was 43 feet in 
1986. The nearby Neosho River was 
about 8 feet above flood stage and 
expected to rise 2 more feet before 
cresting.

Miami Civil Defense Director 
Terry Durburow said authorities 
were evacuating affected residents

“around the clock," with up to 400 
evacuees expected.

About 50 people were evacuated 
Sunday from a trailer park and 40 
others from a nursing home, Dur- 
buiow said. Already about 1% had 
been evacuated when heavy rains 
began falling Friday.

“ These people have never seen 
this kind of water before,”  Dur
burow said. “ They see the water 
come up and they panic. They don’t 
know what to do, who to call or 
where to go.”

Since Wednesday, three deaths in 
Missouri were blamed on the latest 
flooding, which followed the his
toric summer flooding across the 
Midwest.

Near Boonville, in central Mis
souri, police on Sunday found a 
pickup truck that was washed off a 
highway but could not reach it 
because of high water. The fate of 
the truck’s driver was not known.

Elsewhere in the state, the Mis
souri River continued to threaten 
towns where levees damaged by the 
summer floods are not yet repaired.

In Valley Park. M o., flooding 
from the Nferamec River has ftxced 
nearly 300 people from their homes 
since flooding began last week, 
while the rest of the St. Louis sub
urb’s 4,000 residents wailed to see if 
they would have to leave as well. 
The city’s police and fire depart
ments have been forced to run tl fr 
operations since Friday from ^ 
church.

Farther west in Pacific, Mo., the 
Meramec forced about a dozen fam
ilies from their homes and knocked 
down trees and power lines. "

In Pittsburg, Kan., officials said 
Sunday that most residents from 
more than 200 houses that were 
flooded had been allow ed  back 
home.

Group combats frivolous lawsuits
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Enough is 

enough, says a group that opposes 
frivolous l a \ ^ t s .

San Antonians Against Lawsuit 
Abuse, formed last January, wants to 
cut down on the growing number of 
silly personal injury lawsuits.

They cite the case (rf'a man who sued 
oiganizers of a safety seminar because 
they didn’t warn hinff that tilting his 
chair backward could lead to a fall.

Members include small business 
owners, physicians, attorneys and pri
vate citizens who maintain that 
frivolous litigation clogs the court sys-
WonTSaT
10 >.m. to

tem, leads to Ngher insurance premi
ums and sometimes leads to bankn^- 
cy.

Executive Director Winter D. Ptosa- 
pio said her group kicked off Lawsuit' 
Abuse Awareness week Satuday at a 
comedy club because some litigation 
is outrageously amusing.

Prosapio’s favorite example is a 
lawsuit filed by a new father against' 
an obstetrician who delivered a 
healthy child in a problem-fiee proce
dure. The father was upset because the 
doctor touched the new mother in inti
mate areas during the delivery.

5:30 p.m.
OPENING, OCTOBER 

The Christmas Shop
Your Gifting Headquarters 

*Stocklng StufTen *Decorations
*Christmai1Veai *Tbji
*Gounn«t Goodies *SUtuary
*Acce9M>ries *Many Other Items To Choose From

The Christmas Shop
Pampa Office Supply - 209 N. Cuyler - 669-3353

THE STATE OF THE ART
Home enicrtainment has come a long way in 
a short time. And no one knows that better 
than Zenith. Zenith products define state-of- 
the-art video technology, with such features 
as Ctolor Picture-in-Picture, the Learning 
Remote Control and a variety of TV audio 
systems including Zenith's own SEq stereo.

And Zenith has taken a fresh look at VCR 
programming, with an .on-screen 
questiot^nswo' format that's easy to 
understand.

Ask to see the state of the art in video 
technology.

M  To See A

VUorld Class Technology 
fn>m the American Innovator

men's sizes!

You’re invited ^
QCVIVAL'

P fM C O é m  H(DUNia& C H i r a  
t7(X)Moock Pampa. Til

Sunday toming • K>45
Sunday evening 6c00
Mondayiriday 730

Cvangctet Ibnon Oliver 
; and pleaching the 

i(]ofipel!
Dov. Abeit Maggyi Paator

R E N T T O  O W N  T V  & V C R ’S 
TV'S starting at *7.50 per week

All Movies Numbered and 2,700 And
Under Including All Spanish Movies....49 Rental

• New Movie releases....!!!... ..............»2.00 Rental
WE DO REPAIR WORK ON MOST BRANDS 

OF TVS AND VCR'S

Rodmort
Sept 30-Oct 9

PROMOTION
ENDS SATURDAY

Mon. -  Frl. 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Sat. 9:00 - 5:30

Hurry for Best Selection!

Rockpoit COLLECTION |
Preaented to you l>y

3T

ladies sizes!
w ' x w l

1 7 - 1ÔI 6 - I l i  4 - ñ 5 -10 6 - 9

We've trucked in a huge 
selection of famous Rockport 
Footwear for a limited time. 

This is an outstanding 
time to buy I
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Viewpoints
mv fampa Religion and drug reformists

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PU C E TO LIVE

L»t Paac^Bagin With Mi
This newspapar it dadicated to lurnishing inlormation to our 

raadars so that thay can battar promota and prasarva thair own 
Iraadom and ancouraga othars to saa its blassings. Only whan 
man undarstands Iraadom and is Iraa to control himsall and all 
ha possassas can ha davalop to his utmost capabilitias.

Wa baliava that Iraadom is a gift from God arKf not a political 
grant from governmant, and that man hava tha right to take 
moral action to pte .erva their life and properly for themselves 
arxi others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It Is. thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Lomte Fletcher 
Publisher

David Bowser 
Managing Editor

Opiriion

Republican plan 
isn't much better

llic  Senate Republican “allemalive** plan to President Clinton’s 
socialised medical plans is only marginally better. The Clinton plan 
would force on citizens mandatory government-regulated insurance, 
tax incrca.scs and price controls masquerading as cost “ceilings.” 
I'hc Senate Republican plan is similar but would allow some choice 
among competing government-approved plans; supposedly it 
wouldn’t require new taxes.

The Senate plan has been devised to a great extent by Sen. John 
Chafee of Rhode Island, chairman of the Republican Senate health- 
reform task force. He is the epitome of 1 $ ^  “moderate.” or “me 
ux).” Republicanism.

More serious is the House Republican health care reform which 
“would create tax-free medical savings accounts which people 
could use to buy insurance or health care,” according to the descrip
tion by Cox News Service. Such a refomi would resemble that pro
posed by several free-market analysts, using market mechanisms -  
competition among millions of Americans -  to cut costs and pro
vide choice.

The funny thing about ail these plans is that nobody has concrete 
numbers on what the costs will be. The Clinton plan sup|x>.scdly 
won’t include taxes.

ITiough savings arc supposed to come from cutting Medicare and 
Medicaid, US. News A World Report calculated the Clinton plan’s 
financial system "is a Rube OoTdbcrg device that Clinton claims 
would create no net obligations for the government over the next 
seven years -  but that could still cost private businesses at least 
$2(K) billion” over seven years, or $29 billion a year. “The highly 
tggulatory plan includes a financing .scheme expressly designed to 
avoid broad tax hikes hut laced with so many dubious assumptions 
that it seems destined to Hup on Capitol Mill.” I'hc maga/ine also 
reported that “some experts think JClinion is) $40 billion to $50 bil
lion a year .short in his calculations.”

A note of reality needs to be injected. If every one of the 35 
million uninsured Americans were given a $I,(KM) private health 
insurance policy -  or $4,(KXI pixir a family of four -  the total 
cost would come to $35 billion a year. Though a lot of money, 
that’s less than the Clinton and Senate plans probably would 
cost. (The Clinton $29 billion figure is, of course, a fiction.) 
Surely $35 billion in waste could be sliced from the $1.6 trillion 
federal budget.

We’re not advocating .such a plan. The $35 billion is just a bench
mark figure. Any plan costing mdre than that -  and the Clinton plan 
probably would cost a lot more -  should be rejected as an obvious 
srxialist absurdity. The best reform .still could be some version of 
the House pbn involving less government and more market compe
tition.
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in his recent book examining some of the anoma
lies of our chufch/state deadlock. Professor Stephen 
Carter of Yale speaks of a unit of drug reformists 
who ex|Wriniented with introducing addicts to reli- 
gion.

It was very soon c.staMished that the experiment 
was extraordinarily successful -  that the whole struc
ture of religion was adaptable to intnxlucing addicts 
U) another view of life than one centered on insuuit 
sclf-gralincation.

This will ot course surprise no one who knows 
anything about die kxbniqucs ol Alcoholics Anony- 
iiKHis. AA is nowhere thought of a missionary enter- 
pri.se in any fonnal sense. But religion asks an indi
vidual to accept a |x;rspective within which the muli- 
blion of the mind and bixly for the sake of transient 
highs contradicts true .self-interest and contradicts 
also the laws of nature “and of Nature’s G(xl." So 
docs AA.

C'harles CoLson, who graduated from the political' 
underworld to a hugely important and successful job 
as founder of Prison Fellowship, spends his time 
talking to prisoners and persuading them to take 
arMHhcr view entirely on crime than that which was 
nauiral to tfiem and brought them to prison.

It is not easy to generalize on the failure/success 
rate of his approach to die problem, but no one who 
has experienced hi.s wufk in action can doubt the spe
cial apfxral he exercises. 1 was witness to one session 
in which he addres.scd a hundred men sentenced for 
terms from five years to life. Not everyone has the 
gift of ministry, and I cannot even reproduce the 
sound of someone who has that gifL But I saw its 
cfTocU and even in the space of one hour it was pal
pable. Prisoners were being asked to have a lo(4c at a 
universe entirely different form the one in which

/William F. 
Buckley Jr.

drugs and money and .sex were the axes of their 
world.

One {lau.scs to make a point of purely academic 
interest, it is that one need not believe in God in 
order to believe that a belief in him is a transfiguring 
psychological event. In fact, it is of course preposter
ous not to believe this.

Any .study of the life, .say, of Edmund Campion is 
sufficieni to make the point even ollhandedly. That 
learned prie.st sufTeied torture so refined as to be on 
another stale from anything we nowadays associate 
with overtures to capit^ punishment. And he did this 
not merely to affirm his belief in God -  because 
Queen Elizabeth, his executioner, also believed -  but 
to affirm his belief in the correctness of the line of 
theological authority laid down by ChrisL via Rome. 
But the father of Queen Elizabeth thought otherwise, 
and did not tolerate contradiction. It was more than 
200 years later before Roman Catholics were 
allow ^ even to vole in Great Britain.

So that the evidence is very simply undeniable that 
a religious view of life brings to the believer a per
spective that can alter his behavior.

The vzorld is weighted down with men and women 
who simultaiKxiasly believe and traasgre.ss. But the

JUSTKI[:blN& 
IMaNDVEUm
offEVEPnwwi

queMion before the house is wtrether leligian should 
be denied its therapeutic potential when the objective 
is to renew the life of a drug addict, or reintroduce 
the crimifuil to another vision of life.

The Wall Street Journal recently commented on 
the murders in Florida that are headlines all over the 
world. The aoention they gel isn’t because we have - 
one or two or three more instance.s of iniUKenl peo
ple being shot Nor even because we have here inmv 
cent foreigners vi.siling Rorida and getting shcM there. 
What stands out about the crimes is the sheer “scn.se- 
lessncss” of them, to use the word getting anxind.

The incommensurability of the value of a car radio 
over against that of a hunuui life stands out. And in 
one case, there was no evidence that robbery was 
even attempted.

What to do? The alleged murderers in two of the 
three cases have been ap|>'chcndcd, and then had, as 
one might expect, lung records of previous crime. 
Again, what to do?

In the case of the unit engaged in attempting u> 
revive drug addicts, what happened was thiu it ran 
into the First AmendmenL Federal money can’t be 
constitutionally spent on an organization that is 
engaged in religious indocuination. Therefore, the 
unit in question cither has to disband or else get pri
vate fmancing.

And although prisons still have chaplains, as does 
the miliuuy -  only because the hard secularist front 
hasn’t succeeded in effecling their elimination -  it 
would not be tolerated that programs of prison 
reform be based on state-paid chaplains, or rehabili- 
tationists overtly engaged in preaching a religious 
perspective.

And the theory is that America is the land of the 
practical, the home of empiricism. Bah humbug.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Monday, Sept. 27, the 
270th day of 1993. There arc 95 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History;
On Sept. 27, 1939, W arsaw, 

Poland, .surrendered after weeks of 
resistance to invading forces from 
Nazi Germany and the Soviet Union 
during World War II.

On this.daie:
In 1779, John Adams was named 

to' negotiate the R evolutionary  
War’s peace icmis with Britain.

In 1854, the first great disaster 
involving an Atlantic Ocean liner 
occurred when the steamship Arctic 
.sank with 3(X) people aboard.

In 1928, the United States said it 
was recognizing the Nalitmuli.sl Chi
nese government.

In 1942, Glenn Miller and his 
Orchestra performed together for 
the last lime, at the Central T heater 
ill Passaic, N.J., prior to M iller’s 
entry into the U.S. Army.

In 1943, Bing Crosby, the 
Andrews Sisters and the Vic Schoen 
Orchestra recorded “ Pistol Packin’ 
M ama’’ and “ Jingle B e lls’’ for 
Dccca Records.

Jurassic Park in miniature
Jurassic Park, in the Ixxik and in the movie, was 

an island oft Costa Rica where a visionary promot
er assembled genetic scientists to create a zoo of 
dinosaurs.

But the dinosaurs prospered and proliferated 
until it was they who ux)k over the Lsland and the 
terrified scientists ran for their lives.

There is a real-life Jura.ssic Park in southwest 
Idaho, a town where some 4(X) farmers and ranch
ers have lived in harmony with their “dino.saurs” 
for generations.

Until now.
Now our federal government with its upside- 

down perspective which puls microscopic critters 
before people has found a snail bigger than you 
arc.

It’s not really bigger than you arc, but the gov
ernment thinks it is.

It’s a ^ i l  that lives in seeps and feeds on algae.
Until now, the snail has kept to its rocks, gravel 

and warm-water springs -  sharing said water with 
farm m  in order to make 21,000 acres of dry land 
pnxiuctive.

Suddenly the United Slates Fish and Wildlife 
Service decides that farmers may no longer share

Paul
Harvey

that water. The snail, they say, is an endangered 
species. In that rural area, farming must be shut 
down in order not to disturb the snail’s habitat 

Further, catUe grazing will henceforth be prohib
ited, and all conservation, advice, disaster and crop 
support programs are herewith su.spended lest they 
have an impact on the snail’s habitat 

Any and all underground water below Bruncau, 
Idaho, and thereabouts must be resoved exclusive
ly for the snaUs. '

So an entire valley of people -  living, working 
people who produce fcxxl and things -  are out of 
business.

They can stirve, says their govemmem, but the

Jurassic Park for snails must be preserved.
There is no scientific evidence that the snail pop

ulation is either growing or shrinking, but this is 
not a scientific decision, it is purely political.

The Idaho Con.scrvation L ^ u c ,  the Committee 
for Idaho’s High Desert, the Land and Water Fund 
for the Rockies -  and an environmentally oriented 
vice president in Washington sceih to care more 
about snails than about people.

Let’s understand this about Idaho’s new Jurassic 
Park for Snails.

Should you visiL you will never see one of the 
snails in que.stion ... except through a microscope.

Each is smaller than a flyspeck!
There is some question as to whether this is a 

separate species.
As far as anybody knows, it is utterly worthless.
Yet for this worthless creature, tiicse agencies of 

government are willing to shut down agriculture in 
the area aixl put local businesses out of business.

Other communities take note; Seven hundred 
species are listed as threatened or endangered. Pour 
thousand more candidates are awaiting approval. 
Petitions are sought to list an additional 8,000.

You could be next.

Doubts about Mid East agreement
I don’t particularly enjoy being the skunk at this 

garden party, but I must admit to having grave douNs 
that peace m the Mufalle East has been bnxjght any 
closer hy the agreement just reached hclwccn Israel 
and the Palestine Liberaliixi Organization.,

First, a few preliminary questions. What, (x who,' 
brcxjght ahcHii the agreement? Certainly not the Clin
ton administration -  the deal was struck in secret 
face-to-facc ncgotiatkxis between Israel and the PLO 
in Norway, and afterward Israeli Foreign Minister 
Peres had to track down Secretary of State Chri.slo- 
pho^ in Santa Barbara, Calif., (where he was vaca
tioning) to tell him about it..

What caused agreement to be reached at this par
ticular time? Almost certainly, exhaustion on both 
sides. Ordinary life for Israelis has been made almost 
unendurable by recurrent episodes of Antb terrorism. 
As for the Arabs, the coUigrse of the Soviet Union 
deprived them of their chief supplier of weapons. 
Thev could only visualize themselves becoming rela
tively weaker in the years directly ahead.

What has actually been agreed to? It is here that 
the balance lips heavily againM Israd. It hra tunned 
over the Gaza Strip to A ^ a t  ~ no great loss, it it 
generally agreed. But it has also turned over Jericho,

, the de facto capital of the West Bank, and any Mid
dle Easterner can tell you what happens when a 
camel geu its nose inside the tent 

In return Israel has gained ... what? The signature

i

William A. 
. Rusher

of Y&sir Arafat’s representative, who can plausibly 
claim to represent some fraction (but only a fraction) 
of the Pakkinian Arabs, on a piece of paper saying 
Israel is eniilied to permanent exigence and security 
within its boarders.

These are far from eoual concessions. The late 
James Burnham was fond of saying that “Who says 
A must say B” -  or, in other srerds, that taking the 
first step in a logical progression inevitably leads to 
taking the others. Isriel. having a g r ^  to give an 
elecied Palestinian council certain legislative powere 
over the Wert B«ik and Gaza, and lo give M ertini- 
ans in Gaza and Jericho'^exiensive control of their 
internal affairs (plus a police force), rmirt now ikee, 
year after year, further political and tenitorial 
demands from a poiiiical entity that they themselves 
called into being.

They can say “No” once, or five times, or 10 times;

but they cannot, and will not, say "No” forever.
As for the Palestinians, they will keep right on 

believing that Palestine -  all of it -  is rightly theirs, 
and there will, as the years roll on, be no lack ol 
ambitious politicians to inflame them, and their fel
low Arabs in adjoining regions, against the Israeli 
“invaders.”

In reply, Israel will point to the PLO signature. In 
the same spirit (and with about as much effect) 
Briuiin today could point to the Treaty of Nanking, 
which it signed with represenuuives of the Emperor 
of China in 1842, and urxler which it received title to 
Hong Kong in perpetuity. Today, the Chinese 
couldn’t care less. It was, they say, an “unequal 
treaty” -> and who is contradicting them?

Israeli doves have often deacribed their policy as 
one of “trading land for peace.” In truth, however, 
what they have done is trade land for time. Let those 
who have not had lo endure the perils of daily life in 
Irtpel be careful about criticizing their decision.

But let ui also be under no illunon as to what has 
happened, or will happen hereaflrtr. The Mestinian 
Arabs as'a whole hare not changed their minds one 
iota about what they regard as a great historic wrong, 
nor have they abandoned hope of rectifying H. And, 

'a s  O liver Wendell Holmes Jr. wrote in 1919, 
“Between two groups of people who want lo make 
inconsistent kinds of worlds, I see no remedy but 
fonjc."

4-
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The Junior Service League Charity Ball commitee 
members include, Lisa Acker, front, left, advisor; 
Leslie Epps, chairman; Jan Haynes, prizes and 
underwriting. Back row, left, are Tambra Rogers, 
assistant decorating; Becki Bean, invitations and 
programs; Janice Miner, decorating; Debbie Dun
ham, publicity and pictures; Dana Terry, guest list 
and table reservations; Lynne Moore, food; and 
Kathy Pratt, drinks and serving help. Not pictured is 
JSL president Robin Hale. This year’s theme is “A 
Trip Around the Wôrld."

Dear Abby:
DEAR ABBY; Here’s how ofie telephone call changal my life: I 

was a 19-year-old fellow working late on a Saturday night at a service 
station, l iie  telephone rang, and when I answered it, a young lady 
said, “Oops, sorry, I must have a wrong number - I was calling my 
aunt."

I don’t know what got into me, but I said, “Please don’t hang up - 
what's your name?”

She said, “ It’s Betty, but I don’t talk to strangers...’’
1 introduced myself saying, “Well, Betty, my name is Frank.” Then 

1 asked her to Five me hier telephone number in case we got discon
nected. 1 guess I fell in love with her voice, so I convinced her to meet 
me. When we met, it was love at First sight. She was only 16, but her 
parents approved of me, and three months latci we were married.

Last July, we celebrated our 43rd wedding anniversary. We have 
three fine sons, ages 34, 37 and 42. l lic  oldest is married and gave us 
two beautiful granddaughters - ages 11 and 8.

Betty is now an operating roqm technician at Crawford Long Hos
pital in Doraville, Ga., and I ’m with General Motors with nearly 
enough years to retire. I guess you could say that óur meeting is the 
story of how one wrong number turned out to be the right number for 
Betty and me. You may use our name.

THE FRANK WILLIAMSONS, 
AUSTELL, GA.

DEAR WILLIAM.SONS: Congratulations on your anniversary, 
and thank you for a charm ing story. Alas, 43 years ago it may 
have been .safe enough to give one’s first name and telephone 
number to a stranger, but today, the risks are too great.

DEAR ABBY: Your column on fateful phone calls prompted this 
letter: My husband died several years ago, after which a longtime 
female friend and I decided to share an apartment. One evening, on a 
lark, she tracked down an old boyfriend to whom 1 had been engaged 
30 years ago, when I was 18.

She introduced herself, then handed me the phone. We talked for a 
while, and he asked where I worked, so I told him. A couple of days 
later, he showed up at my office with 30 roses - one for every year we 
had been apart We hit it off immediately and have been together ever 
since. We are being married in November.

OREGONIANS

DEAR ABBY: Here’s how one telephone call changed my life: 1 
got a call at home from an anonymous person who thought I should 
know that my husband was having an affair with a young woman who 
worked for him. She told me that they went to a motel on the edge of, 
town every Friday for a three-hour lunch.

Because my husband had several unexplained absences from work,
1 hired a private detective to follow him. sure enough, he was meeting 
his .secretary at the motel. After 1 told him that I knew what had been 
going on, he didn’t deny it. We saw our lawyers and ended our mar
riage.

Now, I suspect that she was the anonymous caller who tipped me 
off about my husband’s affair. No names or towns, please. Sign me ...

BETTER OFF NOW

Child of the Sixties is wom an of the Nineties
By DAVID BOWSER 
Managing Editor

Susan Tripplehom is a child of 
the ‘Sixties. Discontent with the 
political environment in which she 
was raised, she became politically 
active and outspoken.

“I was looking at a catalogue the 
other day,” Tripplehom said, "and 
bell bottoms and platform shoes arc 
coming back. I told the girls that I 
work w ith, ‘ I would never buy 
those clothes. It’s from a time that 
embarra.sses me uh) much.’”

She said it was a (ime in history 
when the drug culture became prev- 
elant.

“It was the hippie era,” she said. 
‘The ‘Do My Own Thing’ attitude. 
That’s not my forte. I'm  em bar
rassed for a lot of my generation.”

Susan T ripp lehom  was not a 
long-haired hippie freak. A 1965 
graduate of Garden City, Kansas, 
High School, she didn’t not at the 
1968 Democratic Convention. She 
d idn’t lead anti-w ar dem onstra
tions. Au contraire, she was raised 
a DcmcKrat in western Kansas. She 
grew up to be the Gray County 
Republican chairman.

As Tripplehom steps aside this 
fall to make room for a new county 
chairman, don’t expect her to sit 
quietly by as the political campaign 
for 1994 begins to heat up.

“I suspect I’ll be involved in a 
couple of cam paigns,” she said. 
“I’m already Uxrking at a congres
sional race. If George W. gets into 
the governor’s race. I’ll probably 
serve as his county chair.”

T ripplehom  moved to Pampa 
from Kansas in 1974 by way of 
New York City.

“I attended what was then Kansas 
State Teachers College at Emporia 
for awhile,” she said. “ Ilien I went 
to New York City and played for 
three years.”

She worked for an advertising 
agency and a pharmaceutical house 
before returning to the plains and 
settling in Pampa. While she was in 
New York, she became more inter
ested in politics, attending several 
meetings of the Libertarian Party.

“ Less governm ent is the best 
government is my philo.sophy,” .she 
said . “ I picked the R epublican 
Party over the Libertarian Party 
because it’s ba.sicully a Republican- 
Democratic system. It was time lor 
me to make my own decisions.”

In the 1978 elections, Tripple- 
horn volunteered to work (or Carl 
Kennedy’s campaign for county 
judge.

“Carl was one of the first Repub
lican ofFice holders in Gray Coun
ty,” Tripplehom said.

In 1982, T ripplehom  and her 
husband John heard that a friend, 
Paul Simmons, was going to run

Club set Oct. 9 show
SPEARMAN -  Spearman Study 

C lub  w ill be having  its 13th 
Annual Arts and Craft Show Oct. 
9. It is a one-day show with hours 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. A booth rental 
fee is charged  to art and cra ft 
dealers.

The Study Club is a nonprofit 
o rg an iza tio n  arid the p roceeds 
made from this craft show goes 
back into a community project.

Dealers interested in obtaining a 
booth or needing more inform a
tion may contact Trudic Schnei
der, Box 673, Spearm an, 79081, 
or call 1-659-3691 after 5 p.m.

for county chairman of the Repub
lican Party.

“John called him up and volun
teered our time to help him,” Trip- 
plehorn said.

When Simmons stepped down 
the following September, he rec
ommended to the county executive 
committee that Su.san Tripplehom 
take his place. She held the job for 
II years.

In the 1982 elections, the Repub
lican Party had two candidates run
ning for county offices. Both lost.

“Clements was governor then,” 
rripplehorn said. “It was his second 
lime to run, and he lost to Mark 
White, but we carried every Repub
lican statewide candidate. At the 
bottom of the ballot were our coun
ty candidates. One got 47 percent 
ol the vote. One got 45 percent. I 
thought if we can do it statewide, 
why can’t we do it kx;ally?”

After the election, Tripplehom 
formed a candidate recruitm ent 
committee and went looking for 
[)cople wanting to run for office in 
1984.

“The sta te  party en cou raged ' 
county chairmen to recruit like that 
through schools they held,” Trip- 
plchorn said.

In 1984, the Gray County 
Republican Party again had two 
candidates running for office. This 
time they won.

“G erald  W right was elected  
county commissioner and David 
Potter, J .P .,” T ripplehom  said . 
“Today, we have 12 office hold
ers.”

According to Tripplehom , the 
Republican Party at the state level 
recom m ended bringing people 
from differing professions on to the 
recruiting committee. Then each 
member was sent out to find some 
one wanting to run.

“The state party would tell us, 
‘You don’t know who’s out there 
who would be willing to serve,” ’ 
Tripplehom said.

Once a prospective candidate 
was found, the local party armed 
with statistics reflecting Republi
can Party voting strength would 
work with him.

Known as ORVS for Optimal 
Republican Voting Strength, the 
numbers reilecicd the number ol 
Republican votes a candidate coidd 
expect in a given area.

Susan Tripplehom
“In Gray County now,” Tripple- 

horn said, “ that’s about 65 percent 
of the vote. Some precincts are 
higher, some are lower. In the mid- 
’8()s, it was about 58 |K‘rccnt.”

While Tripplehom talks abrrut 
more time with her family, she 
begins to bubble over with energy 
as .she talks politics. .Still she said 
she plans on spending more time 
with her nine-year-old daughter 
who is interested in riding. She

(Start ptio to by David Bowaar)

admits that horses can take up a lot 
of lime.

“ Horses are like babies," she 
said. “The one we have is a baby. 
She’s only five months old. We 
can't have dinner ‘til we take care 
of the htirse. Training and feeding 
the horse takes time."

rripplehorn is most likely to be 
taking care ol horses and elephants 
this year. Donkeys are not on the 
list.

ü \ [ e i g f î b o r f w o ( {  ' W a t c h  ï v o r i ç s !f

HOBART STREET SALE!

4-H Leader Council 
sets financeprogram ‘

The G ray  c o u n ty  4-H  A du lt 
Leader Council will host a special 
program on “Financing College’’ 
at 7 p .m . to d ay  in the  L e fo rs  
School cafeteria.

Debbie Farnum of Amarillo will 
present the program. She is a Pot
ter County 4-H leader and former 
district and state 4-H Adult Leader 
Association officer. She teaches at 
Valley View Junior High and con
duc ts  a v a rie ty  o f  w orkshops 
across the state.

The p rog ram  w ill fo cu s  on 
identifying sources of financial 
a id , sc h o la rsh ip  p rog ram s and 
applications, planning for finan
cial aid and scholarship applica
tion, and tips and techniques for 
successfu l scho larsh ip  ap p lica 
tion.

The public is invited to partici
pate in this program.

CINEMA 4
OpM  7 Nlghta A WaM( 
• undayM atlnM  2 p.m.

Announcing the opening of the office of
FRANK R. VINCENTI, M.D. ^

for the practice of AOrthopedic Surgery 
ASports Medicine AArthroscopic Surgery 

AHand Surgery AArthritis 
AJoint Repiacement

certified by the American Board of Orthopedic Surgery 
with privileges at Palo Duro Hospital, Canyon & Saint

L Anthony's Hospital, Amarillo Office: (806) 655*5757 ^
»8 Hospital Dr., Canyon Tx. 79015________

•undav Matin—  2 p.m. 
CaO m r MovWHoMm

6 6 S -7 1 4 1
•So I Married An •

A x Murderer (pq)
•Father Hood (pq)
•Hard Target (R)

EVERY TUESDAY!
SECXXD SET OF PRINTS

RMMlva •  Moond Ml Ol 3* pfMi FRfE «Mb any wpoMira raS <S SSmm. 
am . no arias color prM Mm M tor dawatopmg and pnmmg al our avaryday 
pdoaol &41 praoaaa only. Eaahidaa targar 4* alao prima, and plwio eo)o«y
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LAST 
CHANCE 
SALE...

'y H

* .I»- tr

■feS- ”s i!'
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HOUR SALE
BIGGEST SALE EVER...

"WHEN IT'S ALL SAID 
AND DONE, IF YOU DON'T 

SHOP CHARLIE'S FURNITURE

YOU’LL PAY 
TOO MUCH!"

FURNITURE
1304 N. BANKS 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

665-650
/
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month

39 WNd buff alo
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Janairo
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ownart' org.
44 Formally
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53 Hawaiian 
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9 Diving duck
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22 Part of Asia
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25 Angarad
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WALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum

My analyst says 
I have a pnoblern 

takir^ naaponsi‘bil:¿y 
■fer rn y  Otón  
s h o r t c o m î r ^

U)hat makes it coorsd, 
he sai, , is that you 
llave a itttn  in the 
habit op aoceptiro 
tha biarne all the 

tinic

\

Oh. I*m sorry
lüell. I should 
hope ycM are

A R LO & JA N iS By Jimmy Johnson
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ir '6 M0k)DAYUIGHr/ ARe YOU REAPY 
FOR &0ME FOOr^AU?

l i &

A eiMPte ’“uo* 
w o u to 'v e  ôüF F icep /

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

G ET IT  P 0 ^)E  ! PO i t ! 
IVHAT5 /\L L  THE fUSS AßQCJT?
ctAJT talk about rr.. 

JUST DO IT /

/  V ts.S iR ..
BUT HOUU 
EXACTLV 

m OULD^tOU
DO r r r

IF I  kfotvo SCO ouAivntD ' 
DETAILS I  WOULD HAVE 
READ SDMETHIMG OW

t h e  s u b je c t

9 -

B.C. By Johnny Hart

1^ jTrtAlIlCYbü. I 
M

m̂tm cnAATQAl

SrRAl<SKT&N o u r  YtVp. 
¿AMeUilTlUTrt^ LASr

H o t e  ?
-------
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pâyîn<& a w & ecè s a u p y  ix e
G ffreeÄ S  F e e  AUD a C A je r .
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Astro-Graph
LIBRA (Sspt. 23-Oct. 23) Instead of idling’ 
your hours away today, occupy yourself 
with things that are truly significant and 
productive. This can be a day of achieve
ment it you’ll try. Know where to look tor 
romarx» and you'll find it. The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker instantly rèveals which signs 
are romantically perfect for you. Mail $2 
and a long, self-addrese^. stamped enve
lope to Matchmaker, c /a  this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 4465, New York, N Y. 10163. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try to break 
away from your mundane routines today 
and seek activities which are fun and differ
ent A change of pace will do you a world 
of good. ,
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23 -D ec . 21) Your 
material aspects look promising today Be 
alert for unusual developments, because 
you may be able to add to your holdings 
from a least expect source 
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan . 19) Others 
perceive you as being very personable and 
charismatic today. You'll add zest to any 
group and make a favorable lasting impres
sions on new acquaintances.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Follow your 
intuitive perceptions today pertaining to 
ways you can best gratify your material 
desires. Hunches provide a vision your 
logic lacks
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Try to involve 
yourself socially with several groups today, 
because there is a possibility you might 
meet someone interesting to whom you'll 
be strongly attracted.
ARIES (M arc'' 21-April 19) Events could 
suddenly take an unexpected turn tor the 
better today pertaining to an ambitious 
desire you've been nurturing Respond 
immediately when you gel the first signals. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A close friend 
might talk with you today regarding an idea 
or project that Is extremely unique Listen 
attentively, because what he/she has to 
say could have possibilities.
G EM IN I (May 21-June 20) Today if you 
derive any special benefits, they are likely 
to come from a joint endeavor rather than 
from an independent pursuit. Don’t waste 
time on situations you can’t handle alone. 
CANCER (June 21-July 2 2 )'In a partner
ship arrangement today your counterpart 
might be more on track than you are. Yield 
It his/her way ot doing things is superior to 
yours.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't be surprised 
today it more than one person comes to 
you with his/her problems. Associates will 
innately sense that you are the person who 
has the solutions.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Keep in mind 
that it is people, not things that makes the 
world work. Your best asset today is your 
ability to get along with others. Use It con
structively.

M ARVIN

B E T .
yOU'UL hlEVER 
6 U E S S  VVHAT 
TMAT NEW  
K ID 'S  DAD 

DO ES F O R A  
L tV ih lG i

H M H M ...IS  
Me  a

PROFES5IOM AL 
W R E S T LE R ?

9-2

WOWi 
TMAT'S 

AKlAZlkell

C A L L  IT  
A  LU C KV

g u e s s ,
JORDAH

By Tom Armstrong

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
O k a y , you  w a n t e d  \ t h e b e s  a  (  h o w  m a n v ^ st o h ,
T '3 A V 30 M E T H IN < i..) BUNCH OF S  l5  A  / a A d e AR  
BO GO AHEAD A N ' / ARMED MEN( ‘'BUNOtrTi.Or I t 

OUT THERE ^ r  
THE JUNGLE.'

WHAT'D

BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie
C 1993 by NCA <nc

w m

Director

“Can you make this picture look like it’s going 
to make money for the investors?!" f

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

9 -2 7
O it» 3  »1 Kewie. Ntc
Ottt by Cowteg Synd. ll

“If you took Daddy’s nam e when 
you got married, why don’t 

they call you Bill?”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

"T han k you fo r sh arin g , b u t bones  
are n o t on m y m enu fo r to d a y ."

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright
TkT iA tk To /N i,K A T |A T e  YouR SeLF W iTh 
A cat • ^» aAETz/W ESTh i? WoR F ^,

I T  l^ o e S N ’ T, --------------------------

V'pL H A Y e t  

W HAT H e 'J  
M A V iN i , .

® l»»3 by MCA. he

W INTHRCP

ËiO U E V E R  
P E R  W H Y  
J E H E R E “?

By Dick Cavalli
I  F IG U R E  I  M IG H T  A S . 

W ELX. B E  H E R E  
O V E R T H E R E .

ap̂

CALVIN AND HCBBES
PSST, SUSIt.' WUMS TWE. 
AHS'yJtK TO QUESTION

EU VmiTNEY 
MID TWE , 

COTTON G\H '

BUT TW\S 

PROBLEM.

ITS  A 
TR iC tL  

QUESTION

WON COWE 
YOV WROTE 
SOMETWtRG 
DIFFERENT ?

rW\ GOlWG 
TO GET TUIS 
QUESTION 
WRONG, SO IT 
WONT look;  
LIVE "(OU 
COPIED.

By Bill Watterson
wow, 't OW, 1 OWE 

TWAHKS.'/ IT TO SOU.

T

THE BCRN LOSER
/  MG PLAYEO 
ITHEßUFFOOfi!

By Art and Chip Sansom FRANK AND ERNEST
i

By Bob Thaves
ÿ / H A T  y o U K  I M M t i > X A T ^  

GOALS \H  L i f e l

l A / n e r e ' /  T H Í  
g O O lA l

*\'V1
T H A V Ê 5

PEANUTS By Chartes M. Schulz GARFIELD

m  DAP TOOK ME TO 
ANOTMER HOCKEY GAME 

LAST NI6HT..

By Jim Davis

T 60TT0MEET1 
THE MAN U)H0 
DRIVES THE 
ZUCCHINI..,

ZAMBONI.
9-Z7

B ELIN PA  O lZ Z A R P i 
; I  LOVEP74ER IN  SCHOOL

B O T K iO T T H E  , 
IM PRESSION SHE 
P IP N 'T  l ik e  m e

SHE MAPE ME 
EAT M V  

CRAYONS

AH V E S ... BOV 
MEETS GIRL, GIRL 
MAKES BOV EAT 

A R T SUPPLIES

--------- -- .  ...1 -
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Sports
Notebook

M ARTIN SV ILLE, Va. (AP) —  Em ic Irvan’s 
dominating viCtOTy in the Goody’s 500 was over
shadowed by tightening of the V^inston Cup champi
onship race between leader Dale Earnhardt and 
Rusty Wallace.

W^lace, who came into the SOO-ltq) race on Mar
tinsville Speedway’s ^526-mile oval with two straight 
victories and a 181-point deficit,-was the only driver 
able to mount a challenge to Irvan.

Irvan’s Ford Thunderbird crossed the finish line 
2.77 seconds ahead of Wallace’s Pontiac Grand Prix 
after leading all but 98 laps. Earnhardt wound up 
29th and leads Wallace by 82 points with five races 
remaining.

Irvan started from the pole and earned his fust vic
tory for Robert Yates Racing in his fourth start. It 
was his second victory of the season and eighth of 
his career. Irvan earned $75,300 as he averaged 
74.102 mph.

ESTO RIL, Portugual (AP) — Alain Prost of 
France won his fourth world Formula One driving 
title with a second-place finish at the Portuguese 
Grand Prix.

Michael Schumacher of Germany won, but Prost 
gained 6 points tu take an insurmountable lead over 
Williams-Renault teammate Damon Hill of Britain 
and clinch the title. Hili finished third after starting 
the race at the back of the grid.

Prost, who will retire at season’s end, lost by less 
than a second to Schumacher, who averaged 124.118 
mph in earning his second career Grand Prix victory. 
Prost previously won drivers titles in 1985,1986 and 
1989 and has a record 51 victories in Formula One 
racing since 1980.

LONDON (AP) —  Australia and Germany com
pleted 5-0 semifinal victories en route to Davis Cup 
championship meeting in December.

Australia beat India without losing a set in the 
three-day competition as Wally M asur defeated 
India’s Leander Paes 6-4, 6-2, and Jason S to lten b ^  
downed Zeeshan Ali 6-3,6-3.

Germany got victories from Michael Stich and 
M arc-Kevin G oellner against Sw eden’s Stefan 
Edberg 6-1, 6-1, and Henrik Holm 7-6 (7-3), 6-4. It 
was Edberg’s worst Davis Cup loss in 35 matches.

Elsewhere, Austria beat New Zealand in qualify
ing, 3-2; Hungary advanced to the World Group for 
the first time with a 4-1 upset over Argentina, Spain 
topped South Korea 5-0, as Russia did against Cuba.

Brazil won doubles and reduced Belgium’s lead to 
2-1. The defending champion United States defeated 
the Bahamas 5-0, and Denmark beat Croatia 3-2.

Romania advanced with a 4-1 victory over Moroc
co. and South Africa beat Senegal 5-0 in Euro- 
African Zone qualifying matches.

TOKYO (AP) — South African Amanda Coetzer, 
who upset top-seeded Arantxa Sanchez Vicario in 
the semifinals, won the Nichirei International, beat
ing Japan’s Kimiko Date 6-3, 6-2. Coetzer, No. 4, 
earned $75,(X)0 in 1 hour, 20 minutes at Ariake 
Colosseum.

GLENS FALLS, N.Y. (AP) — Erin Whitten, the 
second woman to play in a professional hockey 
game, stopped 10 of 12 shots for the Adirondack Red 
Wings in an AHL exhibition game Saturday night.

Both goals Whitten allowed came in the second 
period of the Red Wings’ 6-4 loss to the Cornwall 
Aces.

Whitten, a four-time collegiate all-star for New 
Hampshire’s women’s team, allowed a goal on the 
first shot she faced, a point-blank try by Paul 
Brousseau.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. (AP) —  Tracy Harris 
Patterson, fighting in his hometown, defended his 
WBC super bantamweight title Saturday, stopping 
Daniel 2^tragoza of Mexico with 53 seconds left in 
the seventh round.

Patterson’s victory avenged a 12-round draw with 
Zaragoza last December. Zaragoza dropped to 44-7- 
2. Patterson is 48-2-1 with 35 knockouts.

AMIENS, France (AP) — Ann Trason, the world 
record-holder at 50 and 100 miles, broke the mark 
for 100 kilometers by more than nine minutes Satur
day.

Trason covered 100 kilometers (62.137 miles) in 7 
hours, 9 minutes, 44 seconds, bettering the existing 
record of 7:18:57, by Birgit Lennartz of Germany in 
1989.

Saturday’s Races

BALTIMORE (AP) —  Hollywood Handsome. 
$5.80, defeated Dancing Douglas to capture the 
$111,150 GovenuK’s Cup at Pimlico Race Course.

CHICAGO (AP) —  Polar Expedition. $2.60. beat 
Gimme Glory by 4 1/2 lengths in the Grade II 
$2(X),(X)0 Arlington-Washington Futurity at Arling- 
Um International Racecourse.

FLORENCE, Ky. (AP) — Bibury Court. $70.80, 
scored a one-length victory over Moving Van in the 
Grade n i Alysheba Stakes at Tiirfway Park.

M IAM I (AP) —  Rustic Light, $9.40, outraced 
Blazing Affair by 1 1/2 lengths in the $125,0(X) 
Affumed Division of the Florida Stallion Stakes at

SAN M ATEO, C alif. (AP) — Siebe. $58.80, 
edged Nonproductiveasset by a neck in the $100,(XX) 
A s ^  Handicap at Bay Meadows.
Sunday’s Races

BALTIMORE (AP) —  Logan’s Mist, $4. held off 
Misspiich to win the $53,010 Sensational Stakes at 
Pimlico Race Course. #

CHICAGO (AP) —  Bayou Plans. $3.20, beat Call 
Cleta by 8 1/2 lengths in the $37,995 >^ndy City 
Stakes at Arlington International Racecourse.

FL O R E N C E , K y. (AP) —  G ray Cashm ere, 
$11.20, defeated Deputation by seven lengths in the 
$175,000 Turfway Budweiser Breeders’ Cup at Tiir- 
fwayPark.

MIAMI (AP) —  Song of Ambition, $8.60, edged 
D J. Cat by a neck in the $20,000 Cooper City Hand
icap at Calder Racecourse.

NEW YORK (AP) — Pteporam, $5.60, scored a 
14 1/2-length victory over Farmonthefreeway in the 
$60,000-added Hudson Handiciq) at Belmont Park.

Rangers split doubleheader with White Sox
By MARIO FOX 
Associated Press W riter

CHICAGO (AP) — The 
Chicago White Sox t^ked about 
postseason excitem ent in the 
crow d. The Texas R angers 
sounded like Yogi Berra.

“ It’s not over till it’s over,’’ 
said R angers p itcher Roger 
Pavlik  afte r the W hite Sox 
clinched a tie for their Hrst AL 
West title since 1983 with a 5-3 
victoy over Texas in the opener 
of a doubleheader Sunday.

Texas prevented  C hicago 
from clinching outright by win
ning the nightcap 3-2.

“ You never know, we could 
win seven and they could lose 
seven,’’ said Pavlik (11-6), the 
second-game winner.

But it’s not likely.
The White Sox lead Texas by 

seven games with seven remain
ing, and are home against Seat
tle tonight, while the Rangers

play Tuesday night at Oakland.
“ I t ’s not over till they 

clinch," said Julio Franco, the 
R angers’ hero of the second 
game. “ W e’re not going to 
qu it”

Juan Gonzalez, who leads the 
Rangers in home runs and RBls, 
m i s ^  both games because of a 
strained back muscle. Gonzalez 
refused Rangers manager Kevin 
Kennedy’s request to pinch-hit 
in the seventh and ninth innings 
of the opener.

“ Damn right I thought about 
it,” Kennedy said. “ That was 
our season right there. All I can 
do is ask. The guy said he can’t 
play, so I go on to the next-best 
guy”

W ith the score 1-1 in the 
eighth inning o f the second 
game. Franco hit an RBI double 
off Alex Fernandez (17-9) and 
scored on Dean P a lm er’s 
grounder.

P av lik ’s streak of innings

without an earned run went to 
20 1-3, but ended in the eighth 
when he gave up two singles to 
Ozzie Guillen and Tim Raines 
and left the game. Tom Henke 
let Pavlik’s runners score, but 
pitched two innings for his club- 
record 39th save in 46 chances.

“ I d id n ’t worry about the 
streak, just so we won,’’ Pavlik 
said. “ I stuck with my fastball. I 
guess I ’ve been w inning 
because I’ve been feeling pretty 
good lately."

He allowed two runs — one 
earned —  and six hits in 7-plus 
inn ings. He struck out six , 
includ ing  Bo Jackson three 
times, and walked two.

Jackson hit his 14th homer in 
the second inning of the opener 
after a bee buzzed him at the 
plate.

“ 1 guess I was invading his 
space. I tried to shoo him away 
but he came back. I tried again 
and he came back. Then I was

in the dugout,” said Jackson, 
who took a 3-0 pitch to center to 
give Chicago a 1-0 lead.

Jackson said he was stirred by. 
the crowd of 42,034, who roared 
ail afternoon as their team sat on 
the brink of winning the divi
sion flag.

“ I don ’t think w e’ve ever 
played more exciting games 
than we did today,”  Guillen 
said.

Some of the Rangers’ players 
thought o therw ise. “ This 
stinks," Rangers starter Kenny 
Rogers said of the daylong roar 
of the crowd.

In the opener, Jason Bere (11- 
5) won his sixth consecutive 
start. He gave up four hits in six 
inn ings, including P alm er’s 
32nd homer. Bere struck out 
five, walked Five and hit a bat
ter.

“ Jason didn’t have his best 
stuff,” Chicago manager Gene 
Lamont said. “ We’ve been talk-

ing about how he sometimes 
doesn’t have his best stuff but 
still wins.”

The 22-year-old rookie said 
he was pum ped up by the ,  
excitement of the series between 
the division leaders.

“ It gives you a lot of 
adrenalin, sometimes too much. 
With two suikes, I wanted to go 
for the strikeout when it wasn’t 
always a good idea,” Bere said.

Roberto Hernandez got the 
last four outs for his 37th save 
in 43 opportunities. Rogers (15- ' 
10) gave up three runs and six 
hits in 6 1-3 innings.

Palmer hit his 32nd home run 
in the sixth inning of the first 
game. He, Rafael Palmeiro (37) 
and Gonzalez (44) have a com
bined 113 homers, tying an AL 
record for teammates set by the 
1963 and 1964 Twins.

David Hulse hit his firs t 
major-league homer in the fifth 
inning of the second game.

-, ‘
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; ^Miami head football coach Bill Hines leads his team’s-practice, as he wends his way 
through his first season coaching in 29 years. (Photo by Susan Adelettl) -

Hines returns to helm
'mk jm m , ■ W M  M ' ' ■of Miami W arriors

A ftera  winless season last year, the Warriors were ready for a change. The 
change was the return of a coach that took them to district championships.

By Su$an Adeletti 
Sports writer

I f  you 'w ere in the 
town o f Miami 30 years 
ago, you know this 
man. You know his 
style, his methods, his 
face. This football sea-" 
son» they are familiar
once more. -------

After a 29‘year hiatus, 
BUI Hines is again at 

*the helm of Miami var
sity  football. Hines 
coached the team in 
1959 and from *61-’64, 
leading the team to four 
district championships 
in his l i  ve seasons. ^  > 

The  ̂ ’93 season  
couldn’t be. a better 

' time for Hines to test 
hts^’Sttceess rate, as 

'Miathi ended last-sea
son without winning a 
game. As a result o f  
H ines’ return to the 
sidelines;^ the Warriors

kids are still hanging in 
there, and they’re get
ting better every week.’

Hines, who played 
at the Uni-

posted victory in their 
hrst game of this sea-
son. They’ve lost three 
games since, but Hines 
attests that theirTecord 
is.not indicative of their 
improvement.'

“It’s taken the kids a 
little while to adjust to 
my methods, but we’re 
coming along,” liines  
said* “I think w e've

college bail 
versHy of Oklahoma, 
left Miami after the ’64 
season to coach at a 
bigger school. Silver- 
ton. He put in one year 
then relocated to Wash
ington state, where he 
abandoned teaching in 
favor of a career in 
banking.

Seven years fater, 
Hines returned to the 
panhandle and ran a 
business until three 
years ago, when he^ 
decided to begin teach
ing again at Miami High 
School.

“I was planning on 
going into administra« 
tion ,” he said, n otin g . 
that he did not consider' 
coaching again until he 
was approached with 
the idea after last sea -; 
son’s coach resigned. “I

“Football hasn’t tions from the sport, 
changed that much,” he “There’s a lot more 
said. “The same rules, options now,” he said, 
the same equipment. We For instance, “every* 
do basically the sameidtody has their own car 
drills, the same forma- today. Back then, if you
tions. I just don’t see 
much difference.’’

While the game fortu
nately retains timeless 
qualities, sometimes 
people don’t. Hines 
admitted that The 
biggest - difference 
between coaching then

didn’t participate -in 
sports, there w asn’t 
anything else to do,” he 
added. ■ .3

But if the glory has 
waned some, the stress 
of coaching hasn’t.

“Coaching is a tough 
racket because there’s a

and nowMS the lack o f lot o f pressure,” said

thought, ’shoot, it might 
be fun.” *

improved a lot. The

r: Picking up a whistlO 
again after an interim of 
almost three decades 
sounds audacious, but 
Hines in iists  that the 
game hasn’t changed 
much in the time he has 
been away from the 
field.

H ines. * who a^^  ̂
coached Miami basket- 
bail to three district 
championships in four 

^seasons. “A lot o f 
sleepless nights.” 

H ines, w hose l i f e 
tim e six-m an record

_______fig h t  now stands at
er sp ools, but 42-16^ nonetheless is 

difference still lo o k in g  forward to 
the rest o f his second 
inaugural season. The 
w arriors travel to 
Chillicothe this week 
and to McLean next.

“We’ve got two 
tough games coming up

parent support. '
“The parents were 

more supportive back 
then,” he said. “Not just 
in Miami, but every
one.’* . .  ̂ i , 
xHe guessed that 

Miami probably has 
m 0  re < p a rent  ̂ su ppo rt 
than ' 
the
exists. The place where 
the largest descrepancy 
may be expected, how
ever, is devoid o f one. 
Hines claims that the 
players on his roster 
this season aren’t too
unlike his players in the in a row, and no one

expects us ' to win,"early’60s.
“The kids^^are just Hines said, And in a 

basically thc*same,” he voice that may have 
said. The main differing easily sounded out 30 
aspect that Hines found, years ago, “I might be a 
however, is that today’s little foolish, but I have 
society offers distrac- faith in the kids.”

R a n g e r
o w n e r s h i p
s t r u c t u r e
c o n f u s i n g

FORT WORTH, Texas-(AP) — 
Without a scorecard, you can’t tell 
the Texas R angers owners — a 
w idely d ivergen t group of 39 
investors who came together in 1988, 
when then-owner Eddie Chiles wanted to 
sell the group but wanted to make sure 
the team stayed in Texas.

A tdephone call ihxn Chiles to Bill 
Dewitt, son of a former owner of the 
Cincinnati Reds, started everything, the 
Fext Worth Star-Ttlegram reported.

Dewitt helped form the pitrtnership that 
bought the club from Chiles for $83 mil
lion just five mcxiths later.

Dewitt wa$ interested in buying the 
club, but feared rejection by major leqgue 
baseball owners, who discourage non
local ownership. He called his one-time 
Midland oil partner, George W. Buíih, 
who didn’t have a lot of money, but did 
have a Texas address.

In February 1989, baseball commis
sioner Peter Ueberroth a.skcd Bush and 
Dewitt to find more local money, and they 
set cut to build a ooolitkxi of invcsttxs.

Bush started his quest with Fort Worth 
multimillionaire Ricturd Rainwater, 49, 
who had made a fortune managing the 
Bass Emily's assets.

Rainwater resisted Bush’s offer, but 
decided to invest after a visit from 
Ueberroth, who came to town to recruit 
local buyers for the Rangers. Rainwater 
insisted on two general partners. Bush 
said, and brought in Edward “Rusty” 
Rose in of Dallas, who had a reputation 
of making wise investmertts.

The partnership grew as word spread 
that s h ^  in the Rangers were for sale. 
Cable company owner Jefbey Marcus 
and investor Michael Mcwhirxiey, both 
of Dallas, got involved as soon as they 
heard Rose was a partner.

The adtlitkxLs of Riünwatcr and Rose, 
who invested $2.8 million, satisfied base
ball’s wishes f(T local ownership, and the 
deal was completed in April 1989.

The 39 partners are actually 70 indi
vidual investors, including lawyers, secre
taries, political allies and businessmen. 
Their investments range from $10,(XX) to 
$5 millioa

Roland Betts, w Ik ) attended Yale with 
Bush and is a partner in a Nev York 
movie financing firm, owns the largest 
share of the team at 10.9 pciocnL

Bash, 47, portrays ÜK group as “a 
bunch of big little guys.” Among the 
partners is Oklahoma City pubILshing and 
broadcast magnate Edward Gaykxd; 74, 
who sold his 33 peroenl ̂ tate down to 10 
percent after ownen rejected his bid to 
buy the team in 1968.

About 30 smaller investors called 
Mctropfcx Baseball Partners owns ahxit 
1.7 percent of the club. Although their 
share of the Rangers is analllheir names 
are big. Among them are Roger 
Stauhach, fanner quarieiback of the Dal
las Qjwtays; Fred Diasner, president of 
U5. News & Worid Report; and Morton 
Myerson, fonnei'chainnan of EDS.

Tom ^hielTer, 45, of Fort Worth, a 
lawyer tutd former sialle représentative, 
invtsKd $1.4 million as JT.S. Enicrtaitt- 
ment Coqp., and owns 4 J  peicenL

Bush stands to ^ in  thé most when tdl 
the investors are repaid. He corxributcd 
$605j000 and has a 1.8 percent share of 
the ownership. Bush’s stare of the own
ership will eventually dimb K> 113 per
cent, and as the fianchise’s value cbinbs, 
the value of his share could be $14 mil- 
bofL accxxding to (xxiservtave estirnaies.

llie oonhision created by the partner
ship's stmeture is a smail price to pay for 
the safety of its investis. Bush says.

“No one dominaies the capital struc
ture and not one person has put in more 
money tfian they can realty aflbrtl k> lose, 
— probably with the exception of me,” 
he said.
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Scoreboard

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE

EaaiOiviaion
W L Pet. OB

y-Tofonto 
New YWh

90 86 .581 —

84 72 .538 61/2
Bala more 82 • 73 .529 8
Detreit 61 74 .523 9
Boston 79 76 .510 11
Clevetond 7S 81 .481 151/2
Mihvauhee M 90 .423 24 1/2

WeatDiYaion
W L Pet. GB

y-Chicago
Taxas

89
82

68
73

374
.629

9 ^Kansas (Jity 80 76 .513
Séant# 70 77 .503 11
(^itom ia 69 86 ‘ .445 20
Mtonesota 68 89 .426 23
Oakland 66 89 .426 23

y-dinchad tw tor division tiito 
Saturday’s Gamas 
Minnasota 9, Boston 7,10 inntngs 
Clavalande Milwaukoo2 
Toronto 3, Naw York 1 
Texas at Chicago, ppd., rain 
Detroit at Baltimors, ppd., rain 
Calitomia 6, Kansas City 2 
Oakland 7, SaaMa 2 
Sunday's Gamas 
Chicago 5, Texas 3,1 st game 
Texas 3, C h lc ^  2. 2nd game 
Detroit 0, Baltimore 4,1st game 
Detroit 6. Balumora 5,2nd game 
Minnesota S, Boston 2 
Cleveland 6, Milwaukee 4 
New Ybrk 7, Toronto 3 
Kansas City 0, Calitomia 8,10 innings 
Oakland 3, Seattle 2 ,12  Innings 
Monday's Games
New York (Kamianiacki 0-7) at Baltimore (Sut- 
dltle 9-9), 7:35 p.m.
Detroit (Krueger 5-3) at Boston (Sale 0-2), 
7:35 p.m .,
California (Finley 15-13) at Minnesota (Banks 
10-11), 8:05 p.m.
Seattle (Flaming 11-4) at Chicago (Alvarez 
14-8), 8:05 p.m.
Toronto (Heintgen 18-8) at Mllwaukea (Eldrad 
16-15j. 0:05 p.m.
Cleveland ((^eda 2-1) at Kansas City (Got
ten  11-6), 8:35 p.m.

ily oames scheduled 
Tuesday's Games
New York (Hitchcock 1-1) at Baltimore 
(McDonald 12-13), 7:35 p.m.
Detroit (Wells 11-9) at Boston (Mtochay 1-1), 
7'35 p.m.
California (Langston 15-10) at Minnesota 
(Tapani 10-15) 8:05 p.m.
Seanle (Leary 10-8) at Chicago (McDowell 
22-10), 8:05 p.m.
Toronto (Stewart 11-8) at Milwaukee (hkguara 
1-3), 0:05 p.m.
Oakland (Darting 5-8 and Witt 13-12) at Texas 
(Lelbrandt (9-10 and Brown 14-11), 2, 6:35 
p.m.
Cleveland (Grimsiey 2-4) at Kansas City 
(Appier 17-7), 8:35 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

W
Philadelphia 04 
Montreal 89 
St. Louis 84 
Chicago 80 
Pittsburgh 72 
Florida ’ 63
New York 53

West Division
W

Atlanta 100 
San FrandscoOO 
Houston. 81
Los Angeles 79 
Cindnnati 71 
Colorado 66 
San Diego 59

Saturday's Gamas 
Atlanta 9, Philadelphia 7 
San Francisco 3, San Diego 1 
Houston 12. Los Angeles 4 
Florida 2. St. Louis 1 
Chicago at Pittsburgh, ppd., rain 
Montreal 4, New York 1 
Cindnnati 6, Colorate 0 
Sunday's Games 
Pittsburgh 5, CNcago 1,1 st game 
Pittsburgh 1, C^cago 0, 2nd game 
Atlanta 7, Philadelphia 2 
St. Louis 10, Florida 7 
New York 9. Montreal 3 
Colorate 12, Cincinnati 7 
Houston 5, Los .Angeles 4 
San Francisco 5, San Diego 2 
Monday's Games
Philadelphia (MAe Williams 1-2) at Pittsburgh 
(Cooke 10-9), 7:35 p.m.
Montreal (Fassero 12-4) at Florida (Rapp 3- 
5). 7:35 p.m.
St. Louis (Tewksbury 17-10) at New York 
demandez 4-6), 7:40 p.m.
Chicago (Bautista 9-3) at Los Angeles (Her- 
shiser 12-12), 10:35 p.m.
San Diego (Benes 15-14) at San Frandsco 
(Burken 20-7), 10:35 p.m.
Only rames scheduleid 
Tuesday's Games
Montreal (Martinez 14-9) at Florida (Arm
strong 9-15), 7:35 p.m.
Philadelphia (Rivera 12-9) at Pittsburgh 
(Hope 0-1), 7:35 p.m.
St. Louis (Urbani 1-3) at New York (Schourek 
3-12), 7:40 p.m.
Houston (Harnisch 15-9) at Atlanta (Maddux 
19 9), 7:40 p.m.
Cinannati (Roper 2-5) at San Dego (Worrell 
1-7), 10:05 p.m.
Chicago (Harkey 10-9) at Los Angeles 
(Ke Gross 11-13), 10:35 p.m.
Colorado (Bottenfield 5-10) at San Franasco 
(Nickerson 6-6), 10:35 p.m.

L Pet. GB
61 .606 —

66 .574 S
71 .542 10
76 513 14 1/2
83 .465 22
92 .406 31

102 .342 41

•
L Pa. GB

56 .641 —

57 .632 1 1/2
75 .519 19
76 .510 20 1/2
86 .452 29 1/2
91 .420 34 1/2
97 .370 41

FOOTBALL

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eut

W L T Ret. PFPA
Bufftlo 2 1 0 .667 64 46
Indianspolu 2 1 0 .667 52 40
Miami 2 1 0 .667 60 57
N.Y. Jeu 2 1 0 .667 89 47
New England 
119
Central

0 4 0 .000 51

Cleveland 3 1 0 7S0 79 66
PiiUbufgh 1 2 0 .333 47 3t
Housten 1 3 0 .230 SI 79
Cincinnui
West

0 4 0 .000 37 19

Denver 2 1 0 .667 67 52
Kansu Gty 2 1 0 .667 42 40
lA  Reideii 2 I 0 .667 57 39
San Diego 2 1 0 367 33 63
Sunle 2 2 0 .500 61 59
NA'nONAL CONFERENCE 
Ese

W L T Pet. PFPA
N.Y Oirau 3 0 0 { 1.000 69 37
Philsdclfhis 3 0 0 1 1.000 77 65
DtUu 1 2 0 .333 43 5S
Wuhington 1 2 0 .333 7667
Fhoonis
Cemrsl

1 3 0 .230 64 76

Oelroit 3 1 0 .750 7 t 63
Minnesou 2 1 0 .667 32 44
Chicago 1 2 0 .333 74 53
Green Bey 1 2 0 .333 66 41
Tempe Bey 
Wen

0 3 0 .000 27 97

New Orleana 4 0 0* I.OOO 97 61
Sen Frandsco 2 2 0 .500 S7 S2
LA Rems 2 2 0 300 71 69
Adsnu 0 
Sunday's Osmas

3 0 .000 74 101

Indisnspolis 23, Qeveltnd 10 
kfinnaMU 13, Oreen Bay 13 
Uxi Anéalas Raras 28, Housun 13 
M aniZ2.Bun>lol3 

( OiicagD 47, TamM Bay 17 
Dama 26, R w ai^ 20 
New Oriaana 16, San Ffandaoo 13 
Saaalel9.Ctodnnsti 10 
New YoÁ Jala 43, New England 7 
Opan Dais; Dsnvar, Kanaas City, LA 

Raidan, SanDiagn  ̂Dallas. N.Y Oiania, M ladal 
nM a.W aahin^
Monday'a Owna

Plaabaq ji al Aliaras, 9 p.m. 
9nndsy,OeL3

Aliaras alOiioaiOi 1 p.aL 
Datrall al Tanipa Bey, 1 p.B.
OiaaB Bay ai Dallas, 1 pra.

Kicking game key to weekend
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Sports W riter

In pro fo o tb tll, the opera
tive word i s ‘‘‘foo t.’’

T here were game-winning 
field  goals Sunday and long 
field  goals, but there weren’t 
too many missed field goals.

And th a t seem s the trend 
th is  s e a s o n , w ith  k ic k e rs  
converting 163 field goals in 
202  a tte m p ts . T he lea g u e 
w id e  a c c u ra c y  ra te  o f  81 
p e rc e n t  is  up from  la s t  
y ear’s 73 percent.

There have been almost as 
m any fie ld  goals as touch
dow ns —  163 to 178. That 
too is a big change from last 
year, when the ratio  was 561 
FGs to 958 TD s.

The game-winners:
—  M orten Andersen made 

a 4 9 -yarder with 5 seconds 
left, giving the New Orleans 
Sain ts a 16-13 victory over 
the San Francisco 49ers.

—  F u a d  R e v e iz  m ade a 
2 2 -y a rd e r  w ith  6 seco n d s 
le f t  in  M in n e s o ta ’s 15-13 
decision over Green Bay.

The long ones:
—  Steve Christie of Buffa

lo k ick e d  a 5 9 -y ard e r, the 
th ird-longest in NFL history, 
in B u f fa lo ’s 22-13  loss to 
M iam i. “ W hen y o u ’ve g o t 
th e  w in d , y o u ’ve g o t the  
confidence to say: ‘Oh, why 
n o t,’’’ he said.

— Greg Davis o f Phoenix 
connected from 54 yards in the 
Cardinals’ 26-20 loss to Detroit

In other games, Indianapolis 
beat Cleveland 23-10, the Los 
Angeles Rams downed Houston 
28-13, Chicago routed Tampa 
Bay 47-17, the New York Jets 
ripped New England 45-7 and 
Seattle defeated Cincinnati 19- 
10.

Tonight, Pittsburgh plays at 
Atlanta.

Denver, Kansas Gty, the L qs  
Angeles Raiders. San Diego, 
Dallas, the New York Giants, 
Philadelphia and Washington 
had the weekend off.
Saints 16,49« rs 13 

At New Orleans, Wade Wil
son engineered a 45-yard drive 
in the final minute ¿Tier Mike 
Cofbr’s 30-yard field goal had 
tied the score with 1:14 left 

“ I never had any concern 
about Wade’s ability to get the 
job  done,’’ Saints coach Jim 
Mora said. “ He’s proven he can 
do what we want to do. That 
last drive was a heck of a job."

Wilson started the drive with 
a shovel pass to Dalton Hilliard 
for 9 yards, then hit Eric Martin 
for 15 and scrambled for 7. He 
connected on another 9-yarder 
to Martin to set up Andersen’s 
kick. ^

The 49ers (2-2) lost for only 
the third time in their last dozen 
games with the Saints (4-0). 
Vikings 15, Packers 13 

At M inneapo lis, R eveiz’s 
kick was set up by Jim McMa
hon’s 45-yard pass to a wide- 
open Eric Guliford that put the 
ball at the Packers’ 5.

Green Bay safety LeRoy But
ler, responsible for deep cover
age on the play, described his 
thoughts when he saw Guliford 
unguarded: “ It was a mirage."

In its previous game. Green 
Bay (1-2) let Phil^elphia pull 
even on a long pass and win on 
a field goal with 5 seconds left 

M cM ahon, signed by the 
Vikings (2-1) as a free agent in 
the offseason, has won his last 
nine starts against the Packers. 
Dolpliiiis 22, Bills U  

At M iam i, the D olphins 
scored the first four times they 
touched the ball, and suddenly 
it was 19-0 with the crowd of 
79,635 awfully quiet.

The same thing tuq^iened last 
year as Miami h a n d ^  Buffalo

its first loss of the season on the 
Bills’ home field. Both teams 
are 2-1 and in a four-way tie for 
fust in the AFC East.

Dan M arino, who finished 
20-of-32 for 282 yards, threw a 
36-yard touchdown pass to Irv
ing Fryar and also ran 4 yards 
for a touchdow n. Fryer had 
seven catches for 103 yards, 
and 'Ibrry Kiiby had six catches 
for 91 yards.

“ We put a hell of a whoc^ing 
on them ,’’ Miami linebacker 
Bryan Cox said.
Lions 26, C ardinab 20

A t Pontiac, M ich., A ndre 
Ware led his team past Phoenix 
(1-3) but is not l u ^ y  with his 
coach. Wayne Fontes refused to 
name Ware the No. 1 starter 
after his l l-o f-2 4 , 194-yard 
afternoon.

“ Wednesday will be our first 
day back at practice,’’ Fontes 
said. “ I’ll lo(A at the films and 
then r u  decide who will be our 
quarterback."

“ W hat’s he going to do?’’. 
Ware asked. “Try out a quarter
back every week?”

D etro it (3-1) recovered  a 
fumble by Steve Beuerlein with 
ju st under two m inutes left, 
ending Phoenix’s last chance 
for a tying score.
Colts 23, Browns 10

At Indianapolis, the Colts (2- 
1) kept Cleveland (3-1) from 
boom ing the league’s second 
4-0 team.

Vinny Testaverde came off 
the bench again to attem pt a 
fourth -quarter com eback. 
Unlike last week, he didn’t suc
ceed. Testaverde threw an inter
ception and fumbled in the end 
zone on Cleveland’s last two 
chances.

Jack Trudeau led the Colts on 
a 65-yard drive ending in a 6 - 
yard TD run by Anthony John
son to make it 16-10 with 3:14 
left. Jeff Herrod fell on Tes-

taverde’s fum ble in the end 
zone for the final touchdown 
with 1:19 to go.
Rams 28, Oilers 13 

At Houston, Warren Moon 
connected with Ernest Givens 
on an 80-yard TD pass midway 
through the third quarter to cut 
the Oilers’ deficit to 14-13, but 
Jim E verett cam e back with 
touchdown passes o f 22 yards 
to Travis McNeal and 48 yards 
to Henry EUard.

“ It’s a very, very satisfying 
feeling to win in hem, eqiecial- 
ly coming in a decided under
d o g ,’’ Los A ngeles coach 
Chuck Knox said. The Rams 
are 2-2 and Houston 1-3.
Bears 47, Buccaneers 17 

At C hicago , k icker Kevin 
Butler was p ^ e c t ,  hitting from 
33, 40, 32 and 31 yards, and 
Jim Harbaiigh passed for two 
touchdowns and ran for another 
in Dave Wannstedt’s first victo
ry as Bears coach.

“ We’re headed in the right 
direction. ... It’s something to 
build on,” Wannstedt said.

The Bears are 1-2. The Bucs 
(0-3) were out o f this one by 
halftime.
Jets 45, Patriots 7 

• At Rutheifenl, N J., Bin I^-
oeUs’ team didn’t look anything like 
the teams he used to coach at Giants 
StadiunL The Patriots (04) gave up 
35 straight points in a fiik half in 
which they were outgained 233 
yards to41.

“We were completely outclassed 
in evoy way,” PlaceUs said. “That 
wasn’t even a good soimmage.” 
Seahawks 19, Bengals 10 

At Cincinnati, Harcdd Green of 
the Bengals (0-4) fumbled in his 
own end zone with 4:26 left and 
Rod Stephens pounced on it for a 
touchdown, giving Seattle (2-2) the 
deciding points.

“That’s a game that makes old 
men of coaches," Seattle coach 
Tom Flores said.

Texan sets 
new world 
recordJn 
powerlift

Jays; Sox could take it tonight
By T he A ssociated  
Press

This could be a big night 
fix celebrations in the Amer
ican League.

The Toronto Blue Jays 
and Chicago White Sox 
clinched ties for their divi
sion titles Simday aixl could 
win outright tonight. All 
they need are victories by 
theniselves or losses by their 
closest pursuers.

“ When we got to this 
stage, we cenainly hoped to 
do it in ftont of the home
town crowd and have a 
party in the SkyDome," 
Paul Molitor of the Blue 
Jays said after a 7-3 loss to 
the Yankees in Toronto’s 
final home game of the sea
son

Toionlo, seeking its third 
consecutive AL East title 
and fourth in five years, 
plays at Milwaukee tonighL 
and Molitor will have a 
chance to clinch in front of 
his former Brewers team
mates.

“ We would’ve liked to 
get it done here,” Blue Jays 
third baseman Ed Sprague 
said.

Chicago clinched a tie by 
beating.Texas 5-3 in the 
opener (tf a doubleheader, 
then lost 3-2 in the second 
game.

“ It’s not over ’til they 
clinch," said Julio Franco, 
who put the RiHigers ahead 
in the second game with an 
RBI double in the eighth. 
“We’re not going to qua.” - 

The While SoK are home 
against Seattle tonight, while 
the Rangers play next on 
Tiesday night at Oakland.

“I don’t think we’ve ever 
played more exciting games 
than we did today,” Ozzie 
Guillen said.

In other games, Kansas 
Qty beat California 9-8 in 
10 innings, Oakland beat 
Seattle 3-2 in 12 innings, 
Detroit swept Baltimove ^  
and 6-5, Minnesota beat 
Boston 5-2 and Qeveland 
beat Milwaukee 6-4.

Jim Leyritz hit a thiee-iun 
homer in the first off Todd 
Stottlemyre (11-11) at 
Toronto, and Jim Abbott 
(11-13) allowed three runs 
and six hits in 7 1-3 innings 
as the Blue Jays lost for just 
the second time in 14 games. 
White Sox 5, Rangers 3 
Rangers 3, VÍTiite Sox 2 

Bo Jackson hit his 14th 
homer and Jason Bere won 
his sixth straight start (11-5), 
giving up one nin and four 
hits in six innings in the 
opener at Comidoey Baric.

Roberto Hemiuidez got 
fixx outs fix his 37th save in 
43 chances. Kenny Rogéis

(15-10) gave up three nins 
and six hits ir. 61-3 inningSL

With Hie scoR tied 1-1 in 
the eighth iming of the sec
ond game, Julio Franco hit 
an RBI double off Alex Fer
nandez (17-9) and scored on 
Dean F^m er’s grounder. 
Roger Pavlik (11-6) won 
and Ibm Henke pitched two 
innings for his club-record 
39lh save in 46 chances. 
Royals9,Angds8

Maybe someone should 
tdl George Brett life b^ins 
at 40. On the day ai\et he 
announced his retirement, 
Brett had his biggest game 
in five years, homcring 
twice and driving in five 
nns, including a game-win
ning homer in the 10th 
inning off Paul Swingle (0- 
1).

Brett doubled in a lun in 
the first and hit a three-run 
homer in the fourth. It was 
the second two-homer game 
this season and the 16th of 
his career. It was his first 
five-RBI game since May 
22, 1988. Brett, who leacls 
the Royals with 73 RBIs, 
has four hcxne runs in his 
last five games and 19 this 
season.

Jeff Montgomery (6-5) 
pitched one hitless imiitg for 
the victory at Kauffman Sta
dium.
Athletics 3, Mariners 2

Randy Johnson struck exit 
13 in 10 innings to become 
the 12th pitcher to strike cxR
300 in a season, biR Oakland 
completed a three-game 
sweep.

Johnson, at 301 strikecxRs, 
is the first pitcher to lop 300 
since Nolan Ryan fanned
301 in 1989. The other to do 
it are Vida Blue, Steve Cari- 
ton. Bob Feller, Walter John- 
son, Sandy Koufax, Mickey 
Lolich, Sam McEXjvvell, JJL 
Richard, Mike Scott and 
RubeWaddeU.

Steve Ontiveros (0-2) 
walked Henry Mercedes on 
a 3-2 pilch with two outs and 
the bases loaded in the 12th. 
John Briscoe (1-0) got the 
last two outs of the 11th at 
the Kingdome and Dennis 
Eckersley finished for his 
36ihsave.
Tgers9,Ork)les4 
Tigers 6, Orioles 5

Baltimore, which has lost 
nine of 12, was eliminated as 
Mickey Tettlcton triiHed in 
the tie-breaking run in the 
ninth inning of the second 
game.

In the first game, Cecil 
Fielder ended a month-long 
home run drought and Eric 
Davis, Alan Trammell and 
Tbny Phillips also homered. 
Davis’ 452-foot drive was 
the longest homer ever at 
Camden Yards.

Bill Gullickson (13-9) 
alow«d tiee nns and sn«n tils 
in 5 1-3 iiings of the opener. 
Arthur Rhodes (5-5) gave ip  
five runs and three Nts in 2 
2-3 innings.

Mike Henneman (4-3) 
won the second game and 
Joe Soever got hb second 
save. Alan Mills (5-4) was 
the loser, allowing a ninth
inning dorible to Ihivis Fry- 
man.
T\vins5,RedSox2

Mike Trombley (6-5) 
allowed one n n  and five hits 
in six innings for his first 
win as a starter since Aug. 
14, and Rick Aguilera 
pitched the ninth at Fenway 
Paric fix his 33id save.

I ^ Q u ^  (6-11) lost lis 
fouih smught start, allowing 
thee luns and seven tits n  five 
■rings.
Indians 6, Brewers 4

Sam Horn homered in the 
sixth and singled home the 
tie-breaking run during a 
thiee-run rally in the sev
enth. Horn, who hit 38 
homers in the minors, had 
three hits, raising hs average 
to.526(10-for-19).

John Jaha homend twee fir 
the visiting Brewers, who got 
twonmsandfixrhteintM)- 
thirds of an inning off Mike 
Ignasiak 0-lX Joemy Hernan
dez (6-3) allowed one hit in 2 
1-3 scoreless innings.

Braves still need more wins
Most seasons, 100 victtxies is 

plenty to finish in first place. The 
Adanta Braves still need a few more 
wins, though.

Jeff Blauser’s two-run single 
started a fbur-nm seventh inning to 
snap a tie and Atlanta went on to 
beat Philadelphia 7-2 Sunday at 
V^taasStadun, impKwitgk) 100-56

San Francisco ( ^ 5 7 )  pace 
widi Atlanra by beating visring San 
D i ^  5-2 behind BiDy Swift’s 20th 
victory to stay 1 1/2 games behind 
teBovesandcneinfeloaBookim

“I thought in the low 90b would 
win it," Braves manager Bobby 
Cox said. “Gncimab was a choks 
in the spring but th ^  had a lot of 
injuries. And San D i ^  traded off 
ksiosiet”

Despite the kn , the Phfflies’ magic 
lunberfcrdrihitgtKhLEast tide VMS 
ndhoed lorieeas SBOondplBaeMGrtieal 
loautNewYodL

Sieve Avery (17-^ pitched six 
Binings for Atlanta, allowing ftwr 
hits and two runs as the Braves 
improved to 27-7 this season when 
hestaits.

With the score 2-2, pinch-hitler 
Deion Sanders opened the seventh 
with a walLsnd advanced K) second

on a wild pilch by Curt Schilling 
(15-7). Otis Nixon then beat out a 
bunt, with Sanders taking third. 
Nixon skie second without a throw 
and Bbuser hit a 3-2 pilch for a lie- 
fareakingsn^

At Candlestick Park, Swift 
became the Giants’ second 20-game 
winner this season arxl Barry Bonds 
litlisfiudihomeiinintSK9 nK& 

With Swift (2D8) and John Bur
kett (20-7), S«i Francisoo became 
the fiast team to have two 20-game 
winners since the 1990 Oakland 
Athletics, who accomplidied the 
feat with Bob Welch and Dave 
Stewart

Swift allowed three hits in eight 
innings, retiring the last 12 beoers he 
fined DiwgBncal (topped K)3-13l 

“I was actually nervous,” Swift 
said. “You're sitting in the club
house three hours bt^ore the game 
and thinking abort it 

Ebewhm in the NL it wK New 
York 9, t ^ i r e a l  3; S t Louis 10. 
Florida 7; Cokxado 12, O nctrati 
7; Houston S, Los Angdes 4. and 
Pittsburgh sw q t a dooMeheader 
fiom CMago, 5-1 ind 1-0. 
M e t i9 ,E i^ 3

Jeff Kent hit his first career grand

slam and drove in five runs as New 
York beat visiting Montreal. The 
second-i^ace Expos UxA two of 
three in the series, but needed a 
sweep against the bst-pbee Mets.

Dave Tblghec^ (5-2) scattered 
five hits in innings fxihevic- 
Kxy and Mike Maddux got the bst 
three outs. Expos starter Ken Hill (9- 
7) lasted only 4 1-3 innings, allow
ing seven runs on ninehits. 
Cardinak 10, Marlkis 7

Bernard Gilkey hit a home run 
and drove in three runs and Stan 
Royer added three RBb as St Lous 
beat Florkb at Miami. The Cardi
nals chased rookie starter David 
Weathers (2-2) by the third inning 
with six nms.

Winner Omar Olivares (5-2) gave 
up two runs and four hits in five- 
phisimiiigs.
Rockies 12, Reck 7

Andres Gabnaga hit a two-iun 
homer and Eric Y o i^  a pair of sok) 
riiois, and the Rockies, in their final 
home game, extended thek nuyor 
league attendance Ttcntd to 
4,483330. Sunday’s crowd was 
70JW9.

Gabnaga wert 3-fix-5 to raise his 
average to 379 and appears a vktual

A U B U R N , W a s h . 
( A P )  —  S u p e r
h e a v y w e ig h t  A n th o 
n y  C la r k  b e t t e r e d  
h i s  o w n  w o r ld
re c o rd  S a tu rd a y  w ith  
a 7 3 4  3 /4  p o u n d  
b e n c h  p r e s s  t h e  
U .S .  P o w e r l i f t i n g  
F e d e r a t io n .  N o r t h 
w est O pen . "

C l a r k .  2 T , o f  
P a s a d e n a .  T e x a s ,  
m is s e d  a t  h is"^ th ird  
a n d  f in a l  a t te m p t a t 
751  p o u n d s . T h e  5 - 
f o o t - 8 , 3 4 1 - p o u n d  
C la rK ^ w cn t in to  th e  
m ee t a t A uburn  H igh  
S c h o o l  h o ld in g  th e  
w o r ld  b e n c h  p r e s s  
m ark  a t  725 p o u n d s.

U s in g  an u n o r th o 
d o x  r e v e r s e  g r i¡ /  on  
th e  b a r, C la rk  is  one  
o f  o n ly  á few  pow er- 
l if te r s  to  h av e  h o is t
ed  700  p o u n d s  in  th e  
b e n c h  p r é s s .  H is  
g o a f  is  to  p re s s  800  
p d o rid s . .

T a c o m a ’s f  A n y  
M ed ak  f in is h e d  s e c 
o n d  to  C la rK  in  th e  
s u p e r  h e a v y w e ig h t  
d i v i s i o n ,  p r e s s i n g  
4 0 0  p o u n d s .

C lark ’s world record 
p r e s s  is  a b o u tT w ic e  
w hat m ost profession
a l  fo o tb a l l  p la y e r s  
bentih-press. He make# 
á liv ing  trav e lin g  th e  
world prom oting prod
u c ts , and  l if tin g  carii 
and the occasional e le
phant.

“ Every weekend ! ’m 
p ic k in g  <up a  c a r , ”  
C lark said, listing any
thing up 'to  and includ
ing a  Cadillac Seville^ 
“ F o r  m e i t ’s  e a s ie r  
p ick ing  up a Car th an  
picking up w e i g h t s . ’

5 Special Notices

2 Museums

O Tu m  Lodte 1381 Meeting 
Night Monday raidlWaday.

10 Lost and Found

W HITE D eer Land M uieum ; 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday l.OO- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment

ROBERTS County M useum: 
Miami, Rraular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-S pjn. Suiulay 2-S p.m. 
C losed  Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.'

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-3:30 
pjiL Sundays.

dneh to win t ie  NL baiting tide.
Anrendo Reynoso hpevad to 12- 

10andLaoyLuribeB(kcppedK)2-5 
Astras5,Dodlgen4 

At Los Angdes, Mike Piazza had 
three RBIs to become the first NL 
rookie m 40 yean to drive in 1(X) 
funs, but k wasn’t enough as Hous
ton’s Mark Portugal won his 
11th straight decision. Piazza is 
the first D(xlger vHth 1(X) RBIs 
since Pedro Guerrero in 1983.

Portugal (17-4) gave up four 
hits and two runs five innings 
and Ramon M artinez (11-10) 
took the loss.
Pirates 5, Cubs 1 ,1st game 
Pirates 1, Cubs 0 ,2nd  game 

Tun Wakefield pitched a five- 
hitter for his first victory as a 
starter since April 27 as Pitts
burgh beat visiting Chicago to 
sweep a doubleheader. In the 
opener. Jeff King hit a three- 
run, tiebreaking double in the 
eighth.

>^kkEfield (5-11) had not won a 
start skice he pttched into the 11th 
kniiig to beat Attania. Nfike Mor
gan (10-14) gave up only A1 Mar
tin’s RBI s k i^  ki the fint inning of 
the second game.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cotmetici. Suppliei 
and d e lire r ie t .  C all Dorothy 
Vaugin 663-4933,663-3117.

LOST male Schnauzer, black and 
while, neutered, named 1 \u . After 
5 ,66^8722.

13 Bus. Opportunities

Motel For Sale 
(joodlYioel 

669-3221

14b Appliance Repair

FOR A ppliance Service, call 
William'i Applianoe Service, 663- 
8894.________________________

RENTTORENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R e n u l Furniture and 
Applianoei to rail your needi. Call 
foreatimale.

iohnion Home R m iihingi 
ro i W. Frweii

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Ctontraclor & Builder 

Cuitom Hornea or Remodeling 
663-8248

Panhandle House Leveling
E xcellen t F loor Leveling and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.

DEAVER Construction: Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
21 years experience, Ray Dcaver, 
663-0447.

RON’S Construction. Capentry. 
concrete, dkywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-(m 47.

Childers Brothere
Ifouse Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates 1-800-299-9563.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, iiew 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl FWks 669-2648.

A-1 Concrete Construction. All 
types of new concrete work. Call 
day or night. 663-2462,665-1015.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all t jm s  

s. No job too small. Mikerepairs. No job t 
Albus. 663-4774.

CALIÆR Painting: Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
experience in Pampa, 663-4840, 
669-2213.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilinM. 
Quality doesn’t cost...It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 8(X)-336-5341. Free esti- 
matex

14f Deci^ators-Interior

CUSTOM draperies, window 
treatm ents, com plete in terior 
design service. Interiors By Edie, 
669-0817

14h General Services
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Simday 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

HUTCHINSOI C:ounly Museum: 
Boraer. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4;(XJ p.m. weekdays except Thes- 
day,4-3 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE M eredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum; Fritch, hours 
Thesday and Sunday 2-3 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. F ite estimates. 
6 6 9 -V (e.____________________

Commercial Mowing 
(Stuck Morgan 

669-0511

ASPHALT Repair. Ron’s Con
struction, 669-3172.

CONCRE'TE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Conraruction, 669-3172.

MUSEUM Of Ih c  Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m . W eekends during 
SuTivner months, 1:30 p.m.-3 p.m..

OLD M obeetie Jail M uieum . 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed V^dnesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum; Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-o p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. R egular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
C^aiudian, Tx. Tuesday-Friday ICL 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cfosed 
Saturday and Monday.

FENCING. New conitruction and 
repair. Ron’s Construction, 669- 
317Z________________________

MASONARY. all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron’s Con
struction, 669-3172.

Laramore Matter Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

663-Keys

141 General Repair

IF it’s broken or won’t turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Law,nmower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
ana chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 665-8M 3, 301 S. 
Cuyler.

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheeirock finish
ing. 33 years. David and Joe, 663- 
2903,669-7883._______________

PAINTING done reasonat^  inte
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Free 
estimates. Bob (Jorson, M3-0033.

CALDER Painting: Imerior/exteri- 
or, mud, t m .  acoustic, 30 yean 
in Pm pa. 6U -4840,669-2213.

14q Ditching

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, luppli 
Wallin 663-S33&
care. Facial

R(W ’S Construction. Loader, Dirt 
^tork. Fill Din and Fill Sand. 669- 

ies, call Theda 3 r ^

BEAimCONTROL 
Coameticf and skincare. Offering 
free  com plete  co lor an a ly tis , 
m akeover deliveries and image 
updatet. (Jell your local consul- 
tant, Lyiai Alliion 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

14r Plowing, Yard Work

MOW till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flow er beds. We contract. 
665-9609,663-7349.

TREE trim m ing and rem oval. 
Mowing and edging. Free esti- 
malet. nease call 66>6M2.

SHAKLEE: Vitamini, diet, skin- 
care, household, job  opportunity. 
Donna IWncr, 66S-6063.

WANT to lose w ei^ t7  I’ve lost 40 
and 27 inenes in 4 monihx 

It Herbalife Distributor 
Lee Ann Strak, 669-9660.

TREE IVimming, Lawn and IVee 
Winterizing, yard  aljrar dean up, 
lawn raeaiioH. 66>3672.

148 Plumbing & Heating

5 Special Notices BuHdera Plumbing Supply
333 S.C:iiyla 663-3711

ADVERTISING Malcrfad to  bo 
p lace d  in  th e  P am p a  N aw i, 
M U ST be placed th reu g h  the 
Pam pa Newt Office Only.

PAMPA Lodge *966 will hold a 
Difirict Work Shop, September 30. 
6:30 pm . All lodeM in District are 
u rged to  a ttena . M em b eu .a re  
urged to  attend. Pood w ill be 
served.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBMQ 
Heating Ak CondWonlng 

- Boiger Higiiway 663-43ñ 
h

NOV
m on|
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McBride Plumbing Co. 
Complete r«Nur

Residential, Cornmardal 665-1633
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14s Plumbing & Heating 30 Sewing Machines
t;R IZ Z W K L I.S ®  by B ill S chorr

CHIEF Plastic Pipe k  Suroly, WE service all makes and models 
1237 S. Barnes, 6o5-6716. State of sewing machines and vacuum 
approved septic tanks, plastic pipe cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center, 
and finings. 665-6716. 214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

I  FEEL t$rtíEAT„.I 
3U5T6WEP MV SKIM

MV m m a ? ,..

114 Recreatkmal Vechilas 120 Autos For Sale

Superior RV Center John Cook Motor Co.
1019 Alcock 421 S. Cuyler

Paru and Service 669-2665,1-800656-2665

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling.

48 TVees, Shrubs, Plants
sewer and drain deaning. Sqrtioe 

................... '-7115.systems iruialled. 665-'

)ing:
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

DAVIS TREE SERVICE
Fall is the time to top your trees, 
we also do all types of tree work. 
Free estimates. 669-2230, 663- 
5659.

Jim’s Sewer and Sinkline Cleaning 
$30.665-4307

50 Building Supplies

B ill'* Custom Carni
930 S. Hobart, 665

nper
4315

rs

115 Trailer Parks

1988 Hyundai Exed GL, sunroof, 
red. low miles, economy car, tale 
or trade. 669-0133.

14t Radio and Television
HOUSTON LUMBER CO.

420 W. Foster 669-6881

IMS ty  NEA. tac

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152. 1/2 mile 

2736.north. 665-27

1991 Cutlass Calais, 2 door, load
ed. $8750. 665-6215

Johnson Home 
Entsrtainmont

We will do service work on most 
‘Major Brandt of TV’s and VCR’s. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

Whits Houss Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballad 669-3291

80 Pets and Supplies 98 Unrurnished Houses 102 Business Rental Prop. 103 Homes For Sale

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

121 lYucks For Sale

57 Good Things To Eat

GOOD home needed for family 
oriented cinnamon Chow. After 3 
p.m. 665-8902.

3 or 4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, central
heat/air, fenced, garage, luge stor
age building. Marie Realtor 665-

MOTOROLA two-way radio 
repeater, duplexer, phone patch, 
antetma, coax. Currently mounted 
East edge of Pampa at 200 feet. 
652-3405.

APPLES and Peart for sale. No 
chemicals. Gething Ranch, 669- 
3925.

BABY Rabbits for sale. $5 each. 
2204 N. Christy.

5436.665-4180.

RENT or LEASE; R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. letter. 669-9137.

WALNUT Creek- 613 Pheasant, 
Price reduced. 1 acre, 5 bedroom.
3 full baths, 2 fireplaoes, split level 
with 2 decks. Shed Realty 665-

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

1973 Ford Bronco, $2500. 2321 
Cherokee. 665-8880.

124 Tires & Accessories

89 Wanted To Buy
60 Household Goods

NICE , 3 bedroom. 1 bath, central 
heat, air, garage. $425 month. 
After 4:30,669-6121.

103 Homes For Sale

3761 Lorene P aris, 868-6971. 
(Make an offer) MLS 2840. 116 Mobile Homes

14y Upholstery

Furniture Clinic
Repairs, reglue, refinishing and 
upholstery. m 5-M84.

14z Siding
STEEL siding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covers and 
patio  covert. Free estim ates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669-

19 Situations

21 Help Wanted

’ NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements svhich require 
pa/ment in advance for informa
tion, services, or goods.

DUNAWAY Manor and ICF nurs
ing home is accepting applicatioiM 
for a weekend RN. Send resume to 
P. O. Box 831 Guymon, Ok. 73942 
or call 405-338-3186.

$150 Sign On Bonus 
LVN Needed svho love the elderly 
and show it in daily work. Borger 
Nurtira Center it expanding Resi
dent Csue and has vacancies for 
LVN’S. Call Borger Nwting Cen
ter, 273-3785 to tee if you qualify. 
EOE.

$150 Sign On Bonus
t’S ..ceded wlCNA’S ..ceded who love working 

with other p e t^ e  and show it in 
their daily duties. Borger Nursing 
Center h u  vacancies for Nursiiw 
Assistants. If you qualify you will
be paid to je a m  proper nurttng

rN t 'care. Call Borger Nursing Center 
273-3785 to  tee if you qualify.
EOE

NOW hiring f ü l l e n  time cooks 
and drivers. M utt have own car 
and insurance, and 18 ][ears old. 
Apply in person at Pizza Hut 
Delivery, 13(X) N. Banks.

MOW is the time to start earning 
money for Christmas. Sell Avon
products, full or part'tim e. For 
inform ation call Ina Mae (
5854.

665-

NEEDED 2 petmie for evening 
janitorial wort. Send resume and
references to: Box 146 Skelly- 
town, Texas 79080.

Gray. EC£.

Suite 101.665-0363

GREAT Package for the Right PCr- 
sonl If you have good people skills 
and are team oriented, we want 
your resume. EttaUithed account 
list with lots of creative fteedom, 
good benefits and paid vacation. 
Send resume and salary histoiy to: 
W oodward News, A dvertising 
Director, 0 .0 .  Box 928, Wood- 
*ard. Ok. 73802. EOE.

C^lllONADO Hospital seeks an 
energetic individual with suong 
customer service skills to fill posi
tion of; ASSISTANT [ H R E C ^  
O F BUSINESS OFFICE SER
VICES. Assoicate degree in Bnsi-

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

WANTED old qu ilts , pocket 
knives, marbles, old toys, spurs, 
costume jewelry, collectables, mis
cellaneous. 669-2605.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, detached 
garage. References required. $3(X) 
month. 665-4842.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

2425 Navajo, 3 bedroom 1 bath, 
brick home. $34,000. 665-7630.

WILL buy good used furniture and 
appliances, air conditioners. 669- 
9654 after 5 p.m.

TWO bedroom, stove and refriger
ator, garage, fenced, $225. 669- 
0024.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

SIX Rooms, 1 bmh, vinyl siding, 
storm windows, central heat. Stor- 
u e  building. $19,9(X) as is. 1314 
E. Kingsmill.

3 bedroom 2 bath mobile home 
with lot, 926 S. Faulkner. $5000 or 
best offer. 665-3204.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories
120 Autos For Sale

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. IvaiKis 665-3361

95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storage Buildings

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

ATTENTION Senior C itizens; 
Woman to sit with the elderly 
nights only. Reliable and refer
ences. Call Sheila, 665-6755.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

BEAUTIFULLY Furnished 1 bed
room townhomes. All u tilities 
paid. $425 per month. Caprock 
Apartments, 1601 W. Somerville. 
665-7149.

DON’T Leave your home alone, 
call the housesitter, also experi
enced drivers. 665-2585, 665- 
8020.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-9952.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen,
............................... il I

1 bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-1459,669-3743.

Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobvt, 669-0000.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

69 Miscellaneous

1 or 2 bedroom furnished or unfur
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-18/5.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15-10x20-20x40 
Office Space For Rent 

669-2142

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
mobably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. B arnet, 
phone 665-3213.

1 park ing , 
appliances. 1-883-2461,663-7522, 
669-8870.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevemed. 
(}ueen Siveep Chimney Cleaning. 

"665-4686 or 665-5364.

CAPROCK Apartm ents- 1,2,3 
bedrooms. Swimming pool, huge 
closets, appliances, beautiful 
lawns. Rent starting at $275. Open 

W. &me

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
laced in  the  P am pa News 
*UST be placed th rough  the 

Pampa News Office Only.

7 days. 1601 
7j49.

nerville, 665-

TRAILER Good for Storage 
approx imatly 8 x 3l 
883-2461 after 6p.m

8 X 36 foot. $1lo :

!:i
98 Unfurnished Houses 100 Rent, Sale, TTade

69a Garage Sales
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

50% Off Sale: Family Bargain 
Center, 1246 Barnes. Free gift for

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, utility room, 
fenced, double garage, cellar, 
Skellytown. 8 4 8 -^ 7 .

everyone who buys. Open 10 to 5, 
Moiiday thru Saturday.

102 Business Rental Prop.

70 Musical Instruments

I and 2 bedrooms, clean and neat 
Deposit, references required. 669- 
3842,665-6158, Realtor.

NBC PLAZA
NBC Plaza 665-4100

1984 Gibson electric guitar, made 
in USA, fender amp. Sidekick 
everb 20.665-7601

2 bedroom house, fully carpeted, 
w asher/dryer hookups, fenced
yard, 1 car garage, ice box and 
stove furnished. Call 669-6323,
669-6198.

ALTO SAXOPHONE
Call 669-3463

Ward
o tttce  spi 
669-3346.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 pet month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Nfiisic. 665-1251.

2 bedroom, carport, storage build- 
nonth plus 

N. Christy. 665-2254.
ing, $2(X) month plus deposit. 629

2 bedroom, cooking range, garage, 
central heat, evaporated air. Real
tor Maire, 665-5436,665-4180.

GREAT location, 105 W. Foster. 
Bills paid, $250 monthly. Action 
Realty, 669-1221..

75 Feeds and Seeds
3 bedroom, Austin School district 
$350 a month, $100 deposit Call 
Canadian 323-5161, night 323- 
5840.

OPENING For Class A CDL 
Licenced Truckdriver, minimum
^ e  21, at least 2 years experience 
in. tractor-trailer. Must be able to

ss DOT physical and drug test 
No phone calls apply ' 
Panhandle Industrial Co. 423 S.

Wheeler Evans Feed
Rill line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

m m

in person.
GOOD Cane Hay, square bales, 
shedded. 665-8525 after 6 pm.

i’irst Landmark 
Realty 

665-0717 
1600 N. Hobart

R C A  l _ T Y

NEEIÆD Clerical help for Home 
Health Agency. 408 W  Kingsmill,

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exoticHrirds, pets.
full line pet supplies. lams and 

Diet dog and cat food.S c ien ce___ __ „ ______ _____
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.

GOOD STARTER 
3 bedroom in a nice quiet neighbor' 
hood. I year <dd carpet New central 
heat and air in 1991. Maintenance 
free siding. Oarage door opener. 
Priced at only $30,000.00. Call Jim 
to see. MLS 2891.

■1011 SIERRA • Custom built 
Ibrick designod to be fuel effi- 
Id en t Family room with oor- 
Iner fireplace. Isolated mas 
Iter beoroom/bath with two 
Iwalk-in cloaeta. Large 
Ikitcben/dining. Central heat 
land air with heat pump. Attic 
Ivent fan in hall. Showa lota 
lo f TLC. Only $53,000 and 
lOATS. MLS 2808

669-1221

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

RN Needed full or part time 
Supervise Attendant Service to 
ekkriy and disabled in their home. 
Flexible hours, mileage reimburse
ment and benefits. l-800-8(X)- 
0697.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann’s Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd„ 669-1410

Lee Aim’s Groomiim 
All breeds-ReasonaUe Kai

669-9660
lies

CONTINENTAL CREDIT CORP., a multi state 
expanding consumer finance company, is currently 

seeking a Branch Manager for the Pampa, Tx. 
office. The applicant must have at least 1 year 

management experience in article 3.17-B loans. 
Benefits include;

Group Medical and Dental Insurance
Profit Sharing
Chance forMvancement.

Call J.E. Greenway - 903-455-5877.

n u i  is prefemd, 5 years nunage- 
ment experience required, (praer
in medical field). We rewara our
professionals with competitive 
pey, excellent benefits m  a lop-
poriive work enviromenL For oon-
sideradou. pjeaae forward quajifi- 

s; C oronado Hospital 
Human R esourcet-A D B O S, 1
M edical P laza. Pampa, Texai 
79065. EOB.

WANTED: TVuck driver for local 
area. Ib x a i C lasi A CDL with 
endorsm ent N and H required. 
Veenum truck e i^ r ie n c e  pre
ferred. Call B A B  Solvent h e .. 
669-3319.

DO N’T SELL OR TR ADE AWAY 
YOUR USED CAR  

FOR LESS THAN IT IS W O RTH. 
FOR THE M OST

C A S H
CALL

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 5 8 - 6 3 3 6
B I L L  A L L I S O N  A U T O

PAMPA, TX.

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 665-3389.

8 x 1 2  foot insulated and lined 
sto rue building. Almost new, cost 
$1200, will sacrifice for $799. 
665-5693,665-1814.

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

NON-QUALIFYING loan 
assumption on this nice home in 
Travis School District Three bed- 
rooms, one bath, attached garage. 
Buy equity and assume existing 
FHA loan. Call Norma Ward, 
Realtor 665-1593.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

10 acres, new 4 bedroom house, 
basement, horse barns. S. Price 
Rd. 669-6625.

LARGE 2 bedroom with garage 
and apartment. Owner will carry. 
665-4842.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

STAN’S Auto A Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We accept .Mas
ter Card and Visa. 665-1007.

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232
126 Boats & Accessories

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

Parker Boats & Mours 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 569-1122, 
5909 Canyori Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

OWNER will pay closing cost or
‘  ■ ■ iih

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
01669-7705.

lease, 3 bedroom, I bath house. 
1120 Cinderella. 665-0271 after 5 
and weekends.

CHECK OUT NOW-3 bedroom. 1 
3/4 baths, brick, central heat/air.
attached double garage, large 

el>screened patio, approxim ately 
28x20 foot Paved area at rear for 
RV’s, boau, etc. Extra area at from 
for parking. MLS 2855. Shed 
Realty, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

MUST Sell! 300 Sunset. Now 
$40,900. Beautiful 2 story brick 
home. Located on comer lot over
looking Red Deer Creek. Family 
room has wet bar, fireplace, builtin 
lighted shelves and cabinets, spiral 
stairs to second floor. Master bed- 
room/bath suite also has a fire
place. 3 bedroom, full bath and 2- 
nalf baths, triple carport and red 
bam. Kitchen/dining opeiu to sec
ond floor patio. All concrete drive. 
RV parking. Central heat/air. A 

Ca

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

1985 Citation 16.7 foot. 140 Mer
cruiser in/out, new custom, larp, 
excellent condtion. 665-3688. 
$5000.

SMALL 3 bedroom house for sale. 
1017 S. Wells. Owner will finance. 
665-3093.

veat buy! Call Jannie for details. 
Seller will pay all allowed closing 
for buyer. I9(X) square feet 669-
1221.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late m lei 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 6ÌS5-484Z

3 bedroom , 1 bath, separate 
kitchen dining, large corner lot, 
fenced yard. R em ^eled  inside. 
665-7030.

3 bedroom , 2 bath, double car 
garage. 665-0413, weekdays 8-5
665-7263.

104 Lots
Used Cars 

West Texas Ford
Lincoln-Merci

701 W. Brown
ercury
665-8404

3 bedroom brick home with double 
garage. 1531 N. Nelson. $60,000. 
Call 665-6955.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-I or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Baich 
Real Esute, 665-8075.

GREAT Buyl You’ll love this 3 
bedroom dollhouse, comer lot, 2

Make Your Next Car 
A QUAUTY CAR 
QUAUTY SALES

210 E  Brown 
669-0433

Lyiui Allison or Ted Hutto

living areas, 3 car garage, 2200 N. 
Dwight, 665-3341.

105 Acreage

PRICE Reduced $49,900. 1414 
Williston, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
den, central heat/air. 665-6000, 

*665-6258,665-3001.

Jim Davidson

COUNTRY LIV IN G  State 
Owned Repo Land. (Roberts 
County) 4% in terest, $64 per 
mnth. 10 acre home site with 2 
wells, bam and fenced. 8 miles 
South East of Miami off FM 748 
on County Dirt Road. Monday - 
Friday 9-5, l-800-275-73")6. 
(Agent)

Oil & Gas Lease For 
Sale. NW/4ofSec.84 

Blk3l& GN Survey, 
Gray Co. 5 Wells, 1 
SWD. 806-273-2593

INFUSION 
MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS,.INC.

R.N.S
Pampa Area 

Progressive I.V. 
company seeking 

self starters for 
PRN visits.

Earn $35.00 per visit. 
No minimum visits 

required. Send 
resume or direct 

inquiries to; 
INFUSION 

MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS. INC.

700 N. Grant. 
Suite 305 

Odessa, Tx. 79762 
915-333-1285

i

FOR Sale or Leaie: 2400 iquare 
foot office  building available 
September 1. A lto 14(X) square

First Landmark Realf
669-1863,665-0717

foot office space. Call Norma
927 S. Faulkner; Clean, clean, 
small 2 bedroom. $7500. Shed

er payments. Te: 
eran note. veteran/Non-Veteran 
approximately $170 month, 25 
acres, south of Pampa. 817-W7- 
8613.

Realty 665-3761, Lorene Paris 
868-6971. MLS 2893

Norma Ward 
at«-’ * muh

MPm Ward-------------- 444-4413
Jbn W ird.__________ 44S-1S43

Nonna Ward, GRI, Broker

669 -2 S 2 2

IREALTQR8

uentinl

'S e ll in g  P a m p o  S in ce  19S2"

OFF ICE (i6U-2522 220S Colico FVrr>ion Parkway

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

N. NELSON ST. Tmly effordeble
Urge 3 bedrooms, itoUted master 
bemooom, one bath. Large kitchen 
/dining area. Carpeted, norm cellar, 
fenced yard. MLS 2563.

Rue Park GJLL............... .665-5919
Becky Baten.....................669-2214
Beula Cox B k t .................665-3667
Susan RatzUif................... 66S-35S5
Heidi Quoniater.... ........... 665-6388
Darrel Sehom................... 669-6284
Bill Stephen!.................... 669-7790
Roberta Babb..._,.„....   665-6158
JUDI EDWARDS GRI. CRS

BROKER-OWNER.....665-3687

JJ. Roach...............  669-1723
Shell! Tarpley....................665-9531
Erie Vuitine Bkr..............669-7870
Debbie NCddletoi.............665-2247
Dirk Ammennan..............669*7371
Bobbie Sue Stephens........ 669-7790
Lois Strate Bkr...................665*7650
Bill Cox Bkr .....................665-3667
Katie Sharp..................... „.665-8752
MARILYN KEAGY GRI. CRS 

BROKER-OWNER.....665-1449

Gold Key Lease ,
Chrysler New Yorker Chrysler LHS

Number 444642 Number 444649

365 Per Month 399 Per Month
For qualifted bnyera through Chryaler Credit on '94 New 
Yorkers IsMed on $26,931.00 MSRP, $2,500.00 down 
payment or $2,500.00 trade in equity. To keep it after 

term pay $12,921.88. Offer ends Sept. 31, 1993.

For qualified buyers through Chrysler Credit on '94 
Chryaler LHS baaed on $28,936.00 MSRP, $2,500.00 
down payment or $2,500.00 trade in equity. To keep it 
after term pay $13,889.28. Offer ends Sept. 31, 1993.

Robert Knowles
Oldsmobile • Cadillac • Chrysler • Dodge • Jeep

101 N. Hobart - 669-3233 
1-800-299-6699
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FRANK'S THRIFTWAY
4 0 1 N. Ballard Pampa, Texas

LIPTON FAMILY 
TE A B A G S

24 et.

U N D  O' U K E S  
MARGARINE

v »

USDA GRADE WHOLE
FRYERS

Lb.

OWENS
SAUSAGE

2 Lb.

BORDEN 
ICE CREAM
1/2 Gal. Roun(f

LW^S
POTATO CHIPS

BUYl
GETl
FREE

C O C A -C O U  
DR. PEPPER 

7-UP

• $i 
6 PK.

COCA-COLA
3 Liter

lN .S O » rS  TURKEY BRI 
'S PipKLE LÖAF.| 

D E l i Ä #  FISH FILL 
AN m m p  FISH STK

............  '  //f ^  . i

^̂ UCBPA S W , ; - ^ i y
6?**0*ÍÍ*ÍV*****’***4JJ*^ ***

D EU -Äh^

m m m

Oz. Box....
Oz. BoX.....

E COOKIESPkg;.
N AB ISW C H IPS AHOY i P I E t l g ...............
t o  BARON PIZZA 12 i L .....|............. ........... *2.79
BORDEN BUTTERMILK 1 12 Sal.!.................. j.,....,.- iS 9 ^

BERENDlROSi 

OWENS SAUSA^ 

SWANSON 4 C( P a r

>GQ!

^DlilERI

U N D  O .U K E S  SOUR CRE/p ISO z. Re&^No Fa¿. 

KIBBLES N' BITS 20 Lb Bag y . :\*P{

FAULTLESS SPRAY STARCHÍ2 Oz. Can44*» N »««« K «-»»IM •« »« »««»« •« t i

SHURFINE ORANGE JUICE 64 Oz. Btl. Chilled 
U W RY'S TACO MIX 
WISHBONE DRESSING 8 Oz.
LIPTON NOODLES & SAUCE
HI C DRINK 46 Oz. Orange, Fruit Punch, Cherry
PREGO SPAGHEni SAUCE 30 Oz.
AMERICAN BEAUTY LONG SPAG H EH I10 Oz. 
BULLSEYE B-B-Q SAUCE HICKORY 18 Gz.

SHURFINE TEXAS STYLE BISCUITS 12 Oz. 
RAMIREZ CORN TO R TILU S  32 Ct.
OSCAR MAYER ALL MEAT WIENERS 16 Oz. 
WILSON BOLOGNA 12 Oz.
KRAFT SWISS FREE SINGLES 12 Oz.
JELLO PUDDING 4 Pak, 24 Oz.
RALPHS PACKAGED SPICES Mix or Match 
AMERICAN CHOICE CHEESE 10.6 Oz. Pkg.

FRESH
BAKED
GOODS
DAILY.

BAKERY \
8" FRUIT PIES Apple, Cherry, Peach, Blueberry..........2 For ^6.00
18 CT. COOKIES Asst. Flavors........ ............. ............... ^2.49
4 CT. PKG. HOAGIES Sliced As Your order.................................99̂

Call Us For Your Special Cake Orders

FRESH
BAKED
GOODS
DAILY.

PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 27 - OCTOBER 2

FRANK'S THRIFTW AY
P lF F IL IA TE D
IF O O D S IN C .

ITO«

300 E. BROWN - PAMPA, TEXA S  4 0 1 N. BALLARD - PAMPA, TEXA S 
665-5451 ; 665-5453

"Your Hometown and Homeowned Supermarkets"

STORE HOURS 
7:00-9:00 

7 DAYS A WEEK


